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MAY DELAY OPENING 
WlSIt MS OF THE BIG DITCH

1*1 E I01ELIIIIUNIQUE FUNCTION 
FOR THE CANADIANS Elior eioi

IS RESUMED of me *

MURDERS RIVAL “sagreementu inni juins nr zr. C
Exclusive Clubn 

Breaks a Pre
cedent

ENTERTAINS VISITORS Roval Party Given RousinQ Re'
ception in Pictou—Gover- 
General Unveils Tablets in 

Academy Building.

U Government Recommended to 
Irrigate Eastern Coast of 

Island Continent.

Senate Committee Recom
mends Ratification of 

English Agreement.

Emperor Yoshihito Feels Pro
longed Cessation Would 

Entail Loss to Poor.-
v* Mme. Bloch Shoots «Woman 

With Whom Husband Was 
Infatuated— Gives Herself 

Up to Police, v

PROMISED NEXTYEARN. R. W. Nielsen Also Suggests 

Cultivation of Trade with 
America and Special In

ducements for Immigrants.

Rulings Must be Made in No
vember and United States is 

Allowed Forty-five Days to 

Object.

Edict Announces Accession of 

New Ruler — Family Bid 

Last Farewell to Body of 

Late Emperor.

»
Taft Undertook That 

Panama Canal Would 
be in Readiness, but 
Necessary Legislation 
May Not be Adopted 
in Time.

Dominion’s Ministers 
Will Prepare Plan to 
Meet Immediate Needs 
of theCaseandformul- 

) ate Permanent Naval 
policy, Says Morning

Washington, D.C., July 31. The sen- qvj.pv Australia Tulv 21__N R Wate foreign relatj^^^ttig-tog» Nieiin. formerly ifniste. for lands, 
agreed to irecommend raUflcatlon of a who repreaented the New South Wales 
treat), signed Ju|*bP** ^.ufiinn government at the Chicago irrigation 
States and Great Britain, promulgating d «fteraards conducted an
fishing regulations In Newfoundland lLvestlgat|on juto the irrigation meth- 
waters. The treaty= ods of the United states, has Issued a
some modifications, 'tho.methods of pro- rannr. ,that the east- cedar, recommend*. „y The Hague "Hu^rX can' he'mâde

ThTir^yprox® that all future

lr.hêri,er,ro^VrëruttlBrtuta!!^ ^ "mme^o uade^e^tieVlv! lr°rl

be promulgated and <ome Into opera- 0,1 tBese woula Ue amp‘J
lion within the MrstJh days ot Novem Mr NteiMn aia0 recommends the or 
her of each year At ten year luter ganlzatlon of a general st heme of lm 
vais a change in tpe date may oe .niigratjon #rQm the United States and 
made the subject of negotiations and , . the New South Wales govern-
if necessary of submission to a com-
111 lu* of.the fares of those persons possess

ing a- certain amount of capital.
Another scheme proposed by Mr. 

Nielsen is-the establishment of a per
manent commercial commissioner's 
office on the west coast of America for 

\ J? Jo consist promotion of trade with Australia, for 
five years, one which he declares there is pm almost 

unlimited scope.

Paris, July 31—Amers Brldgeman, 
described as an American, was shot 
and killed today by Mme. Bloch in 
Mrs. Bridgeman’s apartments In the 
Rue Vtguon. The tragedy is said to be 
the outcome of an alleged attachment 
between Mme. Bloch's husband and 
Mrs. Brldgeman.

Mme. Bloch called on her victim to 
day and charged her with breaking up 
her home. She then sent a bullet 
through Mrs. Bridgeman’s brain kill
ing her on the spot. She afterwards 
unconcernedly walked out of the apart
ment and gave herself up to the pol-

Special to The Standard.
Pictou, July 31—Their Royal High

nesses arrived at 1 o’clock this morn
ing from Charlottetown. From early 
morning the streets and public places 
in town had been crowded with citl- 

and visitors from the country

Tokio, July 31.—Business in the cap
ital and generally throughout the coun
try which came to a standstill with 
the death on Tuesday morning of the 
Emperor Mutsuhlto, was resumed to
day. the Emperor Yoshihito having ex
pressed the desire that there should 
be no further cessation owing to the 
losses entailed by it on the poor peo
ple, and its interference with inter
national exchanges. Nevertheless 
deep national sentiment is discern
able everywhere, while international 

at liy is pronounced.
Emperor Yoshihito was kept 

busy throughout the day during which 
he issued an edict proclaiming his ac
cession to the throne which he read 
before a vast concourse of high of 
fictals and officers of the administra 
lion. He also personally proclaimed 
his succession to the army and the 
navy.

The Japanese foreign office has not
ified the foreign powers that the im
perial birthday has been changed from 
November 3. (Mutsuhlto’s natal day) 
to August 31 <Yoshihito’s birthday.)

Following on the «farewell taken of 
'the late emperor’s body by the mem
bers of the Imperial family today, the 
body was tonight deposited in a cas
ket with a quadruple covering, the out 
er one measuring nine feet by four 

placed

zeus
around all bent on one purpose, to 
gaze upon the faces of royalty and 
participate in a royal welcome.

The crowds flocked to the landing, 
and as the party set foot on Nova 
Scotia soil a royal salute was fired 
by the 28th field artillery. Lined on 
the landing were one hundred men 
from the 78th Highlanders, the guard 
of honor, under command of Capt. 
McArthur, and as the visitors were 
met and welcomed by His Worship 
Mavor Primrose, and escorted to wait
ing' autos, the 78th Highlanders’ band 
launched out on a series of patriotic 
airs.

Washington, D. C.r July 31.—Unless 
congress takes action to provide for 
the operation of the Panama canal at 
the present session, President Taft 
and Secretary of War Stimson be
lieve that it will be practically Im
possible for the army engineers to 
keep their promise and open the big 
ditch to the ships of the world next 
year.

Post.
sv

The iceLondon, July 31.-The Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden and his colleagues here 
will be entertained to dinner by the 
Carleton Club on Friday night. This 

’ Is the first time in the hUtory
circle that a

Mme. Bloch eaid she had made au 
appeal to Mrs. Brldgeman but without 
avail. Mme. Bloch is a story writer and 
a contributor to children’s papers.

Mme. Bloch proceeded to the home 
of Mrs. Brldgeman, the wife of Jas. 
E. Brldgeman, and an employe of the 
Paris Agency of the New York Life 
Insurance
dead. Mrs. Bridgeman, who was sep 
erated from her husband, resided in 
an apartment in the Rue Vignon un
der the name of Berhard, her maiden 
name. She was the daughter of 
Henry Berhard, of Milwaukee.

Husband’s Infatuation,

The tragedy was the outcome of 
an attachment between Mme. Bloch’s 
Husband and Mrs. Brldgeman. Mine. 
Bloch, who remained quite cool and 
composed after the shooting, seemed 
to be well, satisfied with what she 
had done. She told the police that 
Mrs. Brldgeman had made her Ufe 
almost unbearable for two years. 

Before she killed her, Mme. 
w. «... « . . , . Bloch read letters which her hus-
SlX Division Superintendents band had written to her Indicating

that he still had affection for her,
Alleged to Have Committed

Offence at Strike Hearing- J"*™?''ZJÏÏt hand w
Interrogated by the examining ma- Fumished Bonds. glstrate. Mme. Bloch said defiantly:

"I am at last avenged. My husband 
deserted his home to follow his mis
tress. I have no regret for an act of 
vengeance which cuts the knot."

Mr. Brldgeman is not an American, 
It is understood that he came here 
from England. He began suit for di
vorce six mouths ago.

of the
Carleton

inger has been entertained. Lord 
Claude Hamilton will preside. Tic
kets for the dinner are at a premium.

Lord Blythe, president of the White 
City exhibition,
Borden. Mrs. Kingsinill, Mrs. Ewart 
and a number of other Canadian La
dies to Ipncheon yesterday.

The Morning Post gives 
ence "To a correspondent's statement 
relating to the participation of the 
dominions in strengthening the Bal 
tisli navy, to the effect that the 
question ' whether immediate action 
is necessary, etc., it so, what form 
it should take?" is one for the Bri
tish and not for the Canadian minis-

exclusive

Period for Protest.
After the promulgate 

States is given 45 d; 
ject. The objection 
to a permanent in 
mittee. Thlr committee 
of three appointed tor i 
of whom shall be fan expert from 
Great Britain, and one from the Unit
ed States respectively.

The recommendations of the board 
of The Hague tributs) regarding the 
determination of thîr- limltç of bays 
enumerated in the aftiard was adopted 
Insofar as they related to the bays con
tiguous to the terrlgpry of the Dom
inion of Canada, ft was expressly as
serted that die two nstlohe understood 
that the award did Wft voter Hudson 
Bay. It was furtbae $W6d 'timt de
limitation of flays on the Newfound
land coast, whether mentioned in the 
recommendations or not, did not re
quire present consideration.

profusion 
pledging the 
of all loyal

on the UnitedThere were banners in 
all with their messages 
homage to the crown 
Canadians.

Not the least important member of 
the party in the minds of the throng 
was the Princess Patricia herself. He. 
fame aà a beautiful woman has reach
ed the furthermost corner of the 
Dominion and her appearance in Pic
tou today was no disappointment.

Royally Welcomed.

Company, and shot her According to the information brought. 
to the1 White House today, the pros
pect of action by congress on canal 
legislation at this session is growing , 
dimmer.

Mr. Stimson was understood toe be
lieve that there is little contention 
over the proposed administration and 
operation of the canal but the question 
of tolls and of railroad owned steam
ships have stjrred up controversy In 
both hou 
president
were hopeful of settling it.

The Panama Bill was put aside 
again in the Senate today after Sen
ator BranUege, 
stated that i 
would be hastened if it were consid
ered in the Senate while the Post 
Office Bill was in conference, but the 
only ray of comfort that filtered 
through to the White House was the 
news that representative Adamson of 
Georgia, chairn|an of the house com
mittee on interstate commerce, was 
considering the introduction of a joint 
resolution providing for the machin
ery of administration and operation 
of the canal.

in which to bb- 
*ay be submitted 

Used fishery corn-
entertained Mrs.

1 -
promtn

BOSTON ELECTED 
OFFICIALS APPEAR 

Oil PERJURY GHIREE
in a specialfeet, and then 

mourning chamber.
On his way to the Aoyama palace 

where it is understood he will reside 
until after the funeral. Emperor Yos
hihito was given a great ovation. Im
mense crowds gathering along the 
stieets, where they stood with their 
heads bared.

The exart date of the imperial funer
al has not yet been announced.

The special bureau which has been 
formed for the purpose of making the 
funeral arrangements, of which Prince 
Fushimi, Sr., has been appointed chief 
and Viscount Watanabe sub-chief, 
with 41 high officials meets August 1, 
and will then probably reach a de
finite decision as to the date.

It is believed that the main cere
mony will occur at Aoyama parade 
ground where formerly the grand 
birthday reviews were held.

ses and today neither the 
nor his secretary of warThe weather was perfect and with 

tera the atmosphere surcharged With l<at

Question of the measure and the con- grounds of the courthouse across tne«ss. ær-' ,:°z
for the Canadian government, the Ca- welcome. A stirring selection b> the 
nadlan parliament and the Canadian baud preceded -the formal ceremonies, 
reople, and will not be finally answer Mayor Primrose read an address to 
ed until all thtee have pronounced which the Duke replied, 
noon it " A feature of the proceedings

the unveiling by His Royal High 
of two tablets on the walls of the

It is within the correspondent s acadet™^ Evening8there was an lllumln- 
knowledge that the position regarding motor-boa, parade starting from
the defence proposals that have been bHc wharf a„d circling the bar
er have yet to be considered b> tin ^ PBoDftroa buill by summer carnp-
Brttish and ( Jnad.la" t “fSîuJ era along the shores added to the 
was accurately stated in the Morning, beauty of the 8vene.
Post as follows: . Tomorrow morning the vice-royal

■These proposals will fall Into t»°| , leave on a vl,lt to New Glasgow
classes. One relating to an emer; allli Truio returning to Pictou Landing 

cnaraciei (omorrow even|ng. At four o’clock on 
Friday morning they sail for Sydney 
arriving there on Friday evening.

who is guiding it, 
adjournment probably

WILL INVESTIGATE 
POLICE CONDITIONS 

IN CITÏ OF NEW YORK
Defence Proposals.

Boston, Mass., July 31.—Six division 
superintendents of the Boston Elevat- 

nipauy appeared in the superior 
court this afternoon and furnished 
bonds of $10U0 after being arrested 
ou indictments charging perjury. The 
alleged offense was committed when 
the superintendents testified at a 
strike hearing before the state board 
of conciliation and arbitration.

The superintendents against whom 
the indictments were returned are: 
Herbert A. Pasho, Joseph L. Webber. 
Thus. E. Williams, Karl S. Barnes, 
John A. Smith and John H. Harrlug-

Ready for Deadlock,
ed Co

Mr. Adamson was understood to be 
ready to bring in such a question 
whenever h becomes apparent that 
there Is no chance of a compromise 
and the two houses become deadlock
ed over the other questions.

President Taft was much concerned 
today over the prospect of a delay in 
the opening of the canal. When he 
broke ground at San Francisco last 
October for the Panama-Pacfflc ex
position he practically promised the 
people of the slope country to have 
the canal ready next year. He spoke 
of the Oregon as the ship that should 
first cleave its waters and made 
clear that he would like to be on her 
bridge when the trip began.

So far the president bas refused to 
write a special message to congress 
on the subject of) the canal. He told 
visitors recently that be did not be
lieve it was necessary for hlm fui'- 
ther to advise congress of his posi
tion. Within the last few da.ys> how
ever, members of the house have no
tified him that

Mayor Gaynor Arranging for 

Complete Probe of Force — 
All Ramifications to be 

Gone Into.

PROGRESSIVES OF 
NEW YORK TO SEND 

FEMALE DELEGATE
KID M'COY FACES 

TWO WEENS MORE 
„ BEHIND THE BE

gency offer of restricted 
designated to meet the Immediate 
necessities of the case, and another 
to a permanent naval policy for Can
ada in co opeiatlon with the Imperial 
policy.

Arising out of the latter and larg
er policy is the further question cf 
giving the dominions adequate rep- 

nt at ion on or in, connection with 
the control of the defences of the 
Empire.”

"Is there anything In the procedure 
inconsistent with the preparedness 
for immediate action on Canada's 
part, or anything which suggests that 
the foundation of the Empire must 
be radically changed as a basis for 
Canadian co-operation in defence?”

UPSET FROM CIO 
TWO TOURISTS IRE 

CRUSHED TO DEATH

1 New York. July 31.—Mayor Gaynor 
this afternoon issued a call for a spe
cial meeting of 
men on Monday next for the purpose 
of authorizing a committee to Inves 
ligate police conditions in the city. 
The committee will be empowered to 
investigate the department in all its 
ratifications.

v : TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE CELEBRATION OF 

PEAGE GENTENARY

the board of alder
Selection of Woman as Mem

ber of “Big Four” Will Be 
Left to Feminine Wing of the 

Party.

New York, July 31.—One of New 
York’s “Big Four," as the delegates at 
large are known, to be sent to the 
national convention of the new Pro
gressive party, at Chicago next week, 
probably will be a woman. This an
nouncement was made today by H. 
Hotchkiss, state chairman of the 
new party. Who the woman will be 
has not been decided, Mr. Hotchkiss 
saying the selection would likely be 
left to the feminine wing of the party. 
According to Chairman Hotchkisâ the 
three other delegates at large prob
ably will be Oscar Straus and Henry 
L. Stoddard and either Chauncey J. 
Hamlin of Buffalo or Virgil K. Kel
logg of Watertown.

Will Not Be Liberated Until Ex
tradition Papers are Ready 

—Meanwhile Bail is Re

fused.

Bodies of Motorists Found Be

neath Auto at Foot of Steep 
Road Wound

WILE CUE SULTAN 
POWER TO DISSOLVE 

DEPUTIES CHAMBER
EVIDENCE OF THE 

PROSPERITY OF 
CANADIAN PEOPLE

they would oppose 
anv legislation In regard to Panama 
that did not settle all the questions 
involved. Secretary Stimson has tak
en issue with congress but the presl- 

hls attitude

Bill for Appointment of Ameri

can Committee to Co-oper
ate with English and Canad

ians Recommended.

Bank London. July 31.—Kid McCoy (Nor
man Selby) the American boxer, who 
w*s arrested on Saturday last on a 
provisional extradition warrant and 
brought up at Bow street police court 
on a charge of larceny, alleged to 
have been committed at Ostend, and 
remanded by the magistrate without 
ball, must spend another fortnight in 
police detention until the Belgian ex
tradition papers are ready. In the 
meantime the efforts of his attorneys 
to secure bail have been unavailing.

The Belgian legation here Is un
willing to permit him to be liberated

Sharply.> ;
dent has not made 
known.

Waterford, Ont., July 31.—Driving 
through the dark toward London from 
Sarnia late last night, Wm. Conjl- 
land and Bert Willis, of Deckervllle, 
Mich., were upset on a steep 1 

here and crushed to death 
der their automobile. The bodies 
were not found until 8.30 o’clock this 
morning, when Edward Thompson, 
a farmer who lives near here, jjrove 
by. The remains were identified by 

found on them. The road 
the accident happened is not

Turkish Government Proposes 
Measure Whereby Senate’s 
Consent to Dissolution Will 

Be No Longer Necessary.

PREDICTS LARGE'Washington, July 31.—.The move
ment to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the Treaty 
was advanced today by th 
Foreign Relations committee, which 
agreed to favorably report Senator 
Root’s bill to authorize the President 
to appoint a peace centennial com and the magistrate is obdurate on ac- 
mittee bf seven to confer with the count of the recent increase of ba 
committee of Great Britain and Can- jumpers in England, 
ada and report to Congress a plan Mrs. McCoy has app®a,®d ^ 
for an appropriate celebration. No United States embassy, declaring tha 
salaries go with the job, but $100,OUU her husband Is the victim of the Bel- 
would be appropriated for expenses, fcian police, who are seeking to force 
WU him to testify against the alleged

jewel thieves.

I
' of Ghent

Customs Receipts for July 

Largest Ever Collected in 

Single Month—Big Increase 
Over Last Year.

e Senate

THE CONVENTIONpapers
where HHHP
particular!) narrow, but the sharp 
curves would make it dangerous to 
strangers travelling after dark.

Constantinople, July 31.—The gov- 
introduced In the Chamberi MOV MME DEMOCRAT ernment

of Deputies today an amendment to 
the constitution whereby the Sultau 
is empowered to dissolve the cham
ber under exceptional circumstances 
without the consent of the Senate, 
provided he summons a new chamber 
within six months.

An edict has been issued granting 
amnesty to 130 exiles, who Include 
all the dignitaries of the old regime.

Every State in the Union Will 
Be Represented at Republi

can Gathering Says Senator 

Dixon.

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF 

WHIPS FOR WEST

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 31. - Evidence of the 

abundant prosperity of the Canadian 
people is found in the customs re
ceipts for the Dominion during the 
mouth of July, which totalled $9,715,- 
708. Not only is this the largest 
amount ever collected during any 
month, but the Increase over the cor
responding piouth last year, viz. $3,- 
018,223 Is also a record one.

With the rapidly increasing re
turns, the revenue of the Dominion 
from customs alone will be over $100,- 
000,000 this fiscal year, as the returns 
show that for the four months of the 
present fiscal year ending today $36,- 
250,028 were collected, an, Increase 
over the corresponding four months 
last year of $10,332,000.

BRISTOL'S MAVOR ARRIVES.

V Quebec, July 31—Sir Frank Wills, 
lord mayor ol Bristol, arrived by the 
Royal Edward this afternoon. With 
him was Lady Wills and Misa Wills. 
His worship Is a member of the dele
gation to attend the Cabot celebra
tion In Nova Scotia He Is a typical 
Briton, and head of the great tobacco 
firm which bears bis name.

EVES OF BRITAIN 
HOE FIXED UPON 

CANADIANS NOW
CIVIL WIR RAGING 

IN SOUTH AMERICAN 
REPUBLIC ICI

FOR COL ROOSEVELT
>

Chicago, July 31—Senator Joseph 
M. Dixon, of Montana, director of the 
National Progressive Campaign ar
rived in Chicago from New York to
day and 'announced he had received 
the National Progressive Convention 
Monday would exceed the expectation» 
of even the most enthusiastic lead
er^.

Hi On Best of 
Terms With 

The Premier

Progressives Plan to Select 
Southerner to Emphasize 

Non-sectional Nature of 

Movement.

Ottawa, July 31.—W. H. Sharpe, 
M. P., for Lisgar. will likely be ap 
pointed Conservative whip for Mani
toba to succeed W. D. Staples, who 
resigned to become a member of the 
Grain Commission, and J. D. Taylor. 
M. P., for New Westminster, will 
probably be made British Columbia 
whip to succeed A. 8. Goodeve, now 
a member of the Railway Commission 

John Stanfield, M P, Chief Con 
servative whip, was In Ottawa recent: 
ly and conferred with Hon, Q. II. 
Per ley, acting premier, and other 
ministers, and it is likely these ap 
polntments will be made, although no 
announcement will be made until the 
opening of the House. These two 
members are exceedingly popular, 
and are looked upon as two of the 
best and hardest working western 
members.

'
Quebec,, July 31—Sir Wm. MacKen- 

zie, head of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, arrived on the Royal Edward 
this afternoon. Sir William left in his 
privât* car, but before doing so he 
stated that there appeared to have 
been never before so much interest 
taken In Canadian affairs in England.
The reception to Premier Borden and 
his colleagues was a sample of the In
terest.

The general opinion on the other 
side was that the overseas dominions 
would do their duty in a manner sat
isfactory to all. Sir William added 
that the war menace was more seri
ous than many people thought and 
that Canada must do something quick- attacked on July 29, and is 
ly regarding Imperial defence. . off from communication.

/■
I Rebels Cut Off Nicaraguan 

Capital from Commut\ica- “I am now assured that everyone 
.. of the 48 states of the Union will be
tlOn With Outside World — represented by a large body of both 

' delegates and friends of the move-
New Revolution Progressing me„v

Washington. D. C„ July 31-A new ed delegates seated in the Colllseum 
revolution has broken out in Nlcara- when the convention is formall> call- 
aua The captain ol the United States ; ed to order lu addition there will 
gunboat Annapolis at San Juan Del 1 be pieseut thousands of well wishers 
Sur today advised the navy depart front every section of the country, 
ment that Managua, the capital, was > This convention is going to exceed 

cut ! the dreams of the most confident ol 
lour leaders.'

Oyster Bay, July 11.—A movement 
is on foot within the National Pro 
greselve party to name a Democrat 
from the south as Col. ,Roosevelt"s 
running mate, Col. Roosevelt said to
day, U an available man can be agreed 
upon. The colonel stated that a num
ber of the leaders of the new partv 
had made this suggestion to him and 
that he favored the plan. He added 
that such a selection would emphas
ize the non-sectional character of the 
movement.

Quebec,, July 31—Hon. J. D. Monk, 
minister ol public works who was In 
Quebec today emphatically denied the 
rumors that be was to resign from the 
Borden cabinet on the naval policy. 
How such a story got abroad, Hon 
Mr. Monk said lie didn’t know. His 
relations with the premier and the 
other members of the cabinet were 
never more cordial and he could not 
understand how such p story could 
have got slatted.
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GREEKS NEED 

MORE GINGER
KEEP A BOX OF. 

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE POSLAM HANDY
THIS SUMMER

WILL PROMOTE CLOSER A. Pure Hard Soap
Peculiars

cand

Ft ■ BemarUbte 
Qualities SURPRISE 1......... — UP Put |®ddat la 01C/,ïu"So 'lh«Hï5!iï,Ll.‘

not correct complexion faults. l se uns j>(u>8 janjrUff and puts it in a healthy, 
simple lotion and pour skin will assume pliant condition. Vont In'
Its former youthfyl clearness and take stores the form 
on a charming tint mssoUe t ounces to tn 
apurmax In ^ pint witch haiel lor hot grow
"AX. “SlnT-h" »urmr,l,V0S,ng ln Ulll.n R: Ton can .«f.ly r«rom-

.f <s«.toM. «
lea» skin an exquisite fineness and healthy ha8 a wonderfully soothing and sttength- 
look. Even in hottest v outlier it is vniy einng effect on «ore, acting or 
necessary to appi* the spurmax lotion 6yes Here Is the recipe Dl/soh e one 
once a day. because perspuctioi. does „unce crystcs in a pint cold, pure water
Zi J**"- “■* 11 “ U‘"*,b‘* ?h7 1ST SLY. of* tny

readers have used this simple eye tonics—s srsïîSSMS
more thoroughly and > dewid vi pan a time ______
Mix some powdered delatvne '\itu watci
then apply to objectionable naiic md at p q . The fat around your abdomen 
ter 2 vi t minutes rub off. n a? i the wU| aoon disappear once patriot is is 
ekln and the hairs aie^one. 1 .us leave. u$t,d -phis wilt al*> banish 
tne skin smooth and lirm. : v)lln To make, dissolve 4 ounces par

V M Soap was never m.n-.U.l 1K,US lu u, pints hot water and when
shampooing be. uise ttie nee -i b.ui u u t.u0ls tuke .i tablespoonful before each 
vontaius raise* havoc with tn.- - -‘.p ;‘n: meal. Continue treatment until your 
hair roots Use .-unuirvx md '' J xx„lg|(t ls where you want it. and when
find your dull, streaky in lie lau xvu slop the treatment you need have
ra,brffi:,;ui'^ •'wr.Æ.Sî 8 suss'aiï. iï*« lis
canthrox dissolved in a v up hot water is exercise and Is the only sale way
•^Lfa L^T^'T^rnl  ̂! ti,“vh 1 know* lu ttVtUtt,,y re

o?1?uSU dàndiuffrllndU exceiil oïl I . . do more ham. He as sure his Ministers
and after iinslng. the 1 air dries quU’hlv Doriri». tltrir tendency to gladly do their best tO expedite and
and takes on its former ih n col * ; ']iig This vaunts the skin to ak- foster trade relations and enter into
*UMrs M V • Your blotvhv. plmpU some a leaden color an.l grow oily, ati' ,iily 0tJier negotiations and CODBUm-

Ymate any arrangement which might
sctïon Getph 1 alcvltïï and ?.. u.'.s .-ream .eiiy just the thing for com be of mutual advantage to the» two
nut vi' cunful sugar. 1 ounce kauleiie uh.l ph-xion up». is_ and u peruiune it aid to countvie8
Lt water to make a viuati A tui'h 1 '7'!1 ine2,ha^i' pint cotd^waGr ftiie!i add i The Right Hon. Mr. Borden, speak-
dose!'^UThis*'0?-leiTnse>« ‘the bLSd*of tu. i dunce almozoin. When this is .hssviv.-d irg in French, thanked President
SurtttesTaHd clears th- skin oi pimp.- apply fr.-ely to face, neck and aims da > pallieres for the kind reception given 
inches and sallow ness as well as builds -and >*,«» , to them.

S3Ttb?I
**np A : You Will find my qulnzom hair your skin wIH be free ^n|a^tkles a,tal such US Canada, and lie hoped to see
KS'ssurs.y « mb";::: «"&r w- *«■. m
«ether 4 pint each alcohol and water, j *:.. Adv. country grow closer lu every sense

President Fallleres then chatted 
with the 
questions 
tivularly.

•Previous to the afternoon gather 
ing there was a luncheon tendered to 
the visitors by the British Chamber 
of Commerce in the Precat elan res 
taurant In the Bois de Boulogne. At 
this function the Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
won unstinted applause by an elo
quent speech in the course of which 
he asserted that the entente cordiale 
between England and France was no 
new thing between the two races. In 
Canada, lie pointed out, it as Insti
tuted by Macdonald and Cartier, 
the good feeling then eitge 
been the foundation of Canadian hap
piness and contentment. Tlv en
tente cordiale had been In evidence 
in every Canadian Cabinet since Con
federation. The speaker predicted 
that success would attend the negotia
tions for penny postage between 
France and Canada.

The luncheon was attended by one

Mrs. G.:

•Continued using ic
ier gloss and rich color 
ell as Induces a luxuriant

for aShe Will be Brought Into Still More Friendly Terms with Can
ada and Great Britain by Reciprocal Steamship Regula
tions, Says Mr. Hazen— PresUent Fallieres Interested in 

the Dominion.

6
Washing
Clothes

ljour own.

iThe Marathons did not go to Wood- 
stock yesterday as the weather in 
the Carleton county town was such 
that it was regarded as doubtful if a 
game could be played. As a result, the 
team had two practices on the home 
grounds and those who were present 

the Greeks showed good form

The heated term brings a host of 
annoying ekln troubles so quickly cur
able by Poalam that a box ready at 
hand la a necessity for summer skin 
comfort. Its over-night use will clear 
inflamed skin, undue redness and 
many eruptions.

For the cure of sunburn there is 
nothing better Surf bathers who ap 
ply Poslam lightly before going into 
the water find a preventive of sun
burn.

Poslam banishes mosvuito bites, tak 
ing out the sting 
Stops Itching and

Makes "Childs .Play ol Wash DayTo Enjoy a Walk I
Mr. Bodington, 

xflio had
hundred guests.(Montreal Star.)

Paris, July 30.— Sir Francis Bertie. 
British Ambassador in Parts, accom
panied Premier Borden and his col
leagues. Messrs. Hazen. Doherty. Pel 
letier and Kemp to the Klysee Pal
ace at 5 o'clock yesterday where he 
presented the Canadian Mi 
President Fallleres, at whose hands 

cordial

president of the chamber.
Premier Bordon on his right and Sir 
Francis Bertie on his left hand, de
clared that there was but one voice 
from overseas that joined the voice 
of Great Britain in asserting that she 
was powerful enough to enforce re
spect to those who menace the Im 
perlai heritage. (Loud applause.)
«bSr-.£"S!Stfci «SS "n "I*-»..,,, .cue. letter, peorlasis ami

friendly relations existing between Canada. Oreat Britain mid Cram e all S™? 'ect'remedy* for every skbi 
France and England and to the tra were eminently s»tlsf-ivfc»r>. and he by this pim t .
ditional bonds which unitedx Canada was happy In this kivw ledge. When . Qf.. „ ,
and France. These bonds, he hoped, he declared that both English and 1 osi.AM b * cleansing
would grow stronger in every way French in Canada were working in let and bath, in nsy

would harmony for the cout,ivy's develop operation a dwbto means
ment with earnestness patriotism and fulness to the shin. Incomparable in 
muü aî devotion he audience broke its benefits to tender skin part cular 
on! with loud ehee, Canada could ly to infants. Antiseptic and soothing: 
I..X mauler of its own d< stlnv. and oo- absolutely pure.operation was the J.-f constituent v'has. R. Wasson Clinton Brown F. 
of ihst destinv The two races would H. Monroe and all druggists sell i.os 
make of he? a grea and powerful lam (price. 50 cents) and Poslam Soap 
nation whiS woSd be inspired by (price. 25 cents, For free samples, 
the example and traditions of-Great write to the Emergency laboratories. 

Freuvh-Canadians. he said, | Britain and France, i l.oud cheers.) 32 West —otli fatieet. . ew o 
Everywhere in Canada the relations 

between the.two countries were hailed 
with the deepest satisfaction. In con- 

mother eluding Mr. JBorden stated that any 
action taken by Canada in regard to 
the navy would har • the effect of 

Ministers, putting many strengthening the tie between both 
about Western Canada par- mother countries ami their overseas 

offspring. (Renewed cheering.)

Good form In practice, however, is not 
always Indicative that the same men 
will show anything like the same 
form on the field In a match and that 
fits the case of the Marathons to a 
nicety. , ,

It is easy to criticise, and armchair 
generals - often claim to have more 
knowledge of how a bajtle should be 
fought than the men In the thick of 
the fray. The same may be true of 
baseball, but at the same time it must 
be stated that there is something rad
ically wrong with the Marathon base
ball team, and the fans, loyal as ever 
to the home team, are not getting as 
many victories as they have a right 
to expect when the expense of the 
team is considered. The Marathon 

I management have a right to make the 
same complaint, for it Is a fact which
cannot be controverted, that the _ _ _ ^
Greeks at the present time have the I* | III /1/\|/1|1 
most expensive team in the league. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ' W
Why then should they continue to hug I 1111 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » m
the cellar position with the affection ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ M m

Individually the members of the || f f ■ 1*^/ 
team show up as well as any others, 

it is the fact that they seem to 
have more balloon ascensions In the 
course of games and at critical 
when such ascents mean the differ
ence between
There is little or no regularity 
working. Take Tuesday's double-head
er as an instance. In the first game 
the official score shows the Greeks 
had four errors while in the second 
contest they played like big leaguers 
and not an error was chalked up. Ev
en admitting that ball players are 
liable to reversals of form like men 
In any other walk of life, there was 
little or no excuse for the juicy error 
column in that first game.

Then there seems to be lack of judg- 
in changing pitchers during 
and In otherwise directing the

On
Classified Adüertisii < 4r

ulsters to and poison at once, 
drives away -sore- Charlotte Street 

You Should Call
they received the most 
tlon. Ü One cent per wer< each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 pi on advertisements running one week or leeger if paid in at 

Minimum charge 2$ cents.

The President referred to the

dully for tol

ij

At If You Wish to Sell Your Prc 
List It With Us.

StoWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses, 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Fa(!|race which had a, genius 

velopment of a country BIGAMIST GOES TO 
Jill TO KEEP WIFE

I1
NO SALE: NO COMMISSI

but
call and see us.If you are In the market to buy, 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.During Theirdefeat and victory.
In their ( I ALLISON & THOMAS, 68.K^”:Aug. 31 st to Sept. 7th. Hazen also 

spoke, the latter evoking great ap
plause by his reference to the evolu
tion in the prosperity of the Acadians 
who composed 25 per cent, of the pop
ulation of New Brunswick, than whom 
Canada had not better people.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen announced 
the conferences with M. Delcasse,

Messrs. Doherty and Refuses to Permit Annulment 
of Marriage Even to Escape 
a Prison Term—Loves Only 
One Woman.

i

Midsumme i

THE GREATER FOR SALE.
Machinery I

St. John Exhibition New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewiug machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, «U1 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono- 

aphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew-

French minister of marine, on the sub
ject of reciprocal shipping regulations 
notably with respect to an increase 
in the number of lifeboats on steam
ships plying between France and Can
ada, and on the possibilities of improv
ing trade between the two countries 
had been most satisfactory.

SALE ro r
New York, N. Y., July 30.—Declar

ing that he loved only the woman he 
married last August and declining to 
permit her to have the marriage an
nulled so that he could marry the 
woman
since 1895, J. Melbourne Griffiths, an 
engine driver on the Long Island 
Railroad, was sentenced yesterday by 
Judge Humphrey, In Long Island City, 
to not less than two and one-half 

than four years in Sing

STEAM ENGINES indered had
gr
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 

' ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

games
work of the team on the field. When 
it was found that Foley was going bad 
In the first game on Tuesday, that was 
the time to yank 
slitute White. The trick was finally 
turned but not until Fredericton had 
scored enough runs to win. Foley Is 
a nice fellow, but he is not class 
enough for the teams In the N. B. 
and Maine league, Judging from the 

he has displayed so far. Had 
Steve White been substituted in the 
second inning of the first game, the 
result would probably have been differ
ent. This is not the only game this 
season
errors of judgment rather than errors 
of play. Of course Capt Winter may 
have good and sufficient reasons for 
not making the change sooner than he 
did, but with White and Wlnckler both 
In reserve the reasons are not appar-

Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair Rock Di
Concrete, Iron Workini 

ing. Saw I

Machin
Belting, Babbitt 

Tool Ste 
Mill and factor

Ihe admitted having lived with FOR SALE -150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

'considered him out and subThe result Mr. Hazen 
would be reciprocity between Canada 
and France and closer relations be
tween France, Great Britain and Can
ada.

Amusements
<The Show Itself

300 Ladies’ 
Shirtwaists'

Twice Dally Flights of Mon 
Emil Metach iu Morok Mono

Nightly Fireworks Spectacle 
“The Bombardment of Tri 
poll "

Neapolitan Troubadours in 
Two Concerts dally in Main

FOR SALE.
A long and well established hard

ware business In Woodstock. N. B.. 
corner Main and Connell streets. This 
is the best | 
market today 
factory reasons will 
ing. Inquire of H. E.

Acres of Big Buifdlngs. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures In Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Net. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays all kluds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Supeib School Exhibits. 
Women a Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

— nor more
.. ..001021440—12 12 2 Sing for bigamy, 
and Curtis. Rondeau.

Smith McTlgue and Madden, Burns, on

Montreal . 
DoescherBASE BALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

Griffiths was arrested some time ago 
complaint of the woman who said 

she was his wife. She was Surah L. 
Benton, of a well known Long Island 
famiIv. and declared she was married 
to Griffiths by a Methodist minister 
in Hempstead in 1895. Five children 
three girls and two boys, were born 
to them, but in August, 1911, Griffiths 
left his home and was married to 
Miss Rose Gordon of Long Island City.

At the trial a month ago Griffiths 
convicted, though no record of

Ing proposition on the 
Interested. Satis- 

Iven for sell-

paying p 
v for any5 beSecond Game giv

Burtt.Building.
Imperial Japanese Trou 

Wonderful Acrobatics,
Ernest Trio of German Knock 

about Comedy Performers.
Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger " Pike" than ever before 

Coney Island Novelties.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mu 

sicales, etc.

Write, Call or 'Jersev City .. .. 100200010—5 11 1 
00ÜU01Ü0Ü—1. 8 4 

Mauser and Rondeau; Taylor and

which has been lost through In White Lawn and fancy 
Stripes-Worth $1.00

Montreal
FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Millin

ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 573 Main street. The A.R.V 

Machinei
Of St. John, Ltd.

) iFirst Game

FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes, 
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop-

At Buffalo—
Baltimore .. . .• 112100205—12 13 3 

100101110—5 8 3 
Danforth and Payne; Stroudand 

Schang.
[Sale Price 59c bacon, roll and 

hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

4was
his 1895 marriage could be found, and 
the minister who was said to have 
performed the ceremony had no recol
lection of lt. Sentence was deferred 
alter the conviction and Judge Hum
phrey offered Griffiths a compromise 
to save him from prison. In court to
day through his counsel. Isidore Can- 
tier. Griffiths rejected the terms offer
ed by the court, electing to go to pri

Buffalo Another fault with the Marathons Is 
that they seem to lack ginger or the 
faculty of playing* as good a game 
when they are a couple of runs behind 
as when the positions are reversed. A 
fighting ball team is generally a win
ning ball team, and St. John has had 
neither this season.

There is yet time, however, for the 
Marathons to get going right and win 
the league If they can get together 
and Inject some of that aforesaid gin 
ger into their doings. Although the 
team is considerably In the rear, It 
must be remembered that before the 
most recent shake up., they had won 
but one game out of twelve and their 
present occupancy of last place Is in 
a measure due to their poor start. 
They have played 41 games and with 
postponed games counted, have practi
cally as many more to play before the 
season closes.

Houlton is to be here on Friday and 
Saturday, and lt is us good a time as 
any other for the Greeks to start in 
and make a clean-up of the league. 
The St. John fans will support base
ball even if the home team does not 
win, but there Is no reason why the 
home team cannot win if they go at 
It right, lt is time to have a fighting 
ball team in St. John, and it can't 
come too soon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia at Cleveland—Game 
postponed on account of grand circuit

At Detroit—
Washington .. .. UOOOOIOUO—1 8 1
Detroit

Cushion and Ainsmith; Lake and 
Stauage 

At Chicago—
New York .. .. 500021400—12 15 4
Chicago................. 10100UVU1— 3 1U 8

Ford and Sweeney ; Peters, Cicotte 
and Kuhn, Mayer.

At St. Louis- 
Boston
St. lvouis.............. 001000000—1 5 3

Bedient and Cat riagan:
Adams and Snell, Krincbell.

■

-11 FOR SALE—Valuable tfrerootd pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princes* street

Second Game
A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

WANTE120210002000—S 10 1Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. .. 11V00051000U- S 11 U

Martin and Payne; Beebe, Walker. 
Hightower and .McAllister, 
on account of darkness.

fi
WANTED—Second

for School District > 
Landing for term eu 
Apply, stating salary, 
Parker, Secretary, P 
Kings Co., N. B.

. V010102UU -4 8 U 225 White Lawn 
Shirtwaists

Called
for Prize Lists and all Information apply to

JIST ARRIVfD—Two carloads of choice 
hOKifS. weighing frc-.i 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at LDWARD HOGAN’S 
ill hies. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

First Gameh. A. PORTER, Sec.-Mgr.A. O. SKINNER, Pres .Mrs. Griffiths, about whose marri
age there is no dispute, also was un- 

Court’s
At Rochester—

Providence ............102102000—G 9 4
Rochester............... 003010021 - 7 12 3

Covington and Schmidt; Wilhelm. 
Klepfer and Javklitsch.

, International League Standing.

willing to accept the 
declaring that she loved her husband 
and would work to support herself 
until lie was released and would then 
live with him again.

Both women were In court and a 
delegation of about thirty suffragettes 

of them from Philadelphia who 
interested in the case, were 

After sentence the 
concerned in the 

amicably.

WANTED—TraveHt 
by A

connection. Apply L 
references, to X. Y. 1

time Provinces 
sale clothing h. .. 001002000—4 S 0

FARMS FOR SALE.Worth $1.35Aug. 1,2,3fégjgKaogja 3
MR. PAUL GILMORE

DAYS
rhu.,fri.. Sat.
Matinee Saturday

PCWon
Rochester............... 58
Toronto ..
Baltimore ..

Jersey City 
Buffalo .. . 
Providence .. .. 42 
Montreal

FARMS FOR SALE.Sale Price 90c.57443 TEACHER W 
WANTED—A supe 

teacher, for District 
Head, Grand Mauan 
Experienced and wel 
Apply to EDMUND D 
tary to Trustees. Noi 
Mauan.

American League Standing.

Won Lons PC
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
07 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 

id Road,

.5504455
also on hand 
two women chiefly c 
case met and chatted

Griffiths has been well and favor
ably known for years in the Long 
Island City neighborhood. He told 
the Court that he believed every mor 
al obligation he owed the woman 
with whom he had lived was cancell
ed by her court action, and for tint 
reason, as well as his devotion to the 
girl he married a year ago, he refus
ed to marry her.

.55342.52
691 .51667 30 48Boston 

Washington .. ..60 
Philadelphia ... 65 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland .. .. 4:. 
New York 
St. 'Louis

. ..51 
. ..52 ity with

considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

farm formerly

St. John Count1 .onion.619 .i>0;>37 61
.463.5794.1 61.44AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS i <.511 .429
.404

4648
Also a desirable 

ow ned by the late Roger Quinn, -con
taining 100 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage ou 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

50 .49048 59THE HAVOC” 40IN 1ME GREAT 44 
INtW YORK
SUCCESS :

.46452

275 White 
I Lawn Skirts

Worth $1.25
Sale Price 79c'

.33761.31 CANADIAN 
ATHLETES 

ARE HOME

WANTED A .fenta 
the Boys' Industrial 
a knowledge of Manui 
preferred. Apply, giv 
lare as to quallflcath 
to I. OLIVE THOMA:

.3056629

Prices 75, 50, 35, 25c. Matinee 25c. J Scat Sale Opens A an., July 29 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New Y'ork—
Cincinnati
New York..................002000060—7 10 1
Moore, Fro rame and McLean, Clarke; 

Ames and Meyers, Wilson.
At Brooklyn- 

Chicago. . . .
Brooklyn. . . . 030000001— 4 9 2

Le tie Id and Arch 
Curtis, Alleu and

I DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.0OÛ000000—0 5 5

ous tribesmen. Military operations 
against the Albanians, have been sus
pended yesterday.

The minister of justice has an
nounced that the government does not 
Intend to dissolve the chamber of de
puties, but instead intends to repeal 
all the Illegal measures of the preced
ing government. Among these are the 
law against public meetings and the 
press. The fullest freedom of speech 
also may be granted. It Is said the 
meeting of the chamber will be post
poned until the government has drawn

L. S. Sire Announces
AMERICA’S GREATEST COMEDIENNEIN EXT 

WEEK
GIHL W«NS DEFEAT ! KITCHEN

Apply Smith’s Lunch
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 

TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 2v0 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ouonette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfted Burley A Co., 
46 Princess street.

May Robson 024010013—11 14 2 WANTED—A tirst 
and jobber; good \ 
steady employment. 
Bros., Grand Falls, I1

Beginning
Quebec, July 31.—"It was a real 

great trip, and the members of the 
Swedish committee certainly left no
thing undone that would conduce to 
our comfort So said a member of 
the Canadian Olympic team to Stock 
holm, who arrived with more of the 
competitors on the Royal Edward 
this afternoon.

When the Royal Edward arrived 
there was a rush made by local sport 
ing men for the deck td greet the 
athletic representatives of Canada.

George Goulding, of Toronto, was 
one of the first encountered. "I have 
nothing to say. 1 won; That’s all. 
Well, records were broken, but Cana
da leads."

A long search for George Hodgson 
was then Instituted. "Not on board," 
said the passengers list, and those 
who wished to greet the famous 
swimmer from Montreal, who had 
broken three world's records were 
disappointed.

The Canadian athl< tea seemed to 
be much satisfied with their exper
ience at the big athletic games at 
Stockholm.

“Even in Stockholm,' said one of 
the team, “Canada seems to have won 
name and fame. When we said we 
were Canadians there was nothing too 
good for us."

er; Kent, Knetser, 
Miller.

First Game.

In the f unniesl of all PlaysMON. 4“A NIGHT OUT”EVENING
« FIRE IN3U
A strong tariff <•< 

, this field, and offerh 
tract is open to rec 
for Us representation 
district. Applications 
confidentially if deslr- 
iff. ' Standard Office.

They Capture Several Towns 
and Imprison Soldiers—Re-

_ . ... _ , , a definite programme,volt Gains Headway—End Of The commandant ot Constantinople
and the commandant general of the 

Martial Law. s gendarmerie have been dismissed.
These men were obnoxious to the gen
eral public.

AUG. 5 And by Special Request
“The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary” 

TO BE PLAYED WED. AND FRIDAY ONLY

At Boston—
Pittsburg—

1 (I 0UV0 106000000002 3—7 14 2 
Boston—

00U00 2000000000002 2—6 12 3 
Camnitz, Robinson. O'Toole and Kel

ly; Hess and Rariden.
Second game not started on account 

ot darkness.

FOR SALE—Farms and lAJts. 450 
houses and five bams 

from Public I.andi
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 1 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
bain and
other farms at bargains.
£ Son, Neison ’street.

Prices 50c. to $1.50 ug.
ots

175 White 
Underskirts ymm 260 acres a oodland and 

J. H. Poole 
Phone 935 11.

First Game. Vienna, July 29—Reports reaching
here tell of the defeat of the Turkish CHURCHILL MAY COME,
troops near DJakova In Albania and ixmdon, July 31.—While It Is prac- 
the mutiny of the garrisons of Djako^ tlcally certain that the British prime 
va and Prizend. minister will not visit Canada, wins-

The general success of the Alban- ton Spencer Churchill, first lord or 
lan insurrection creates the belief the Admiralty, according to the^ Daily 
that the situation iu; Turkey is des- Telegraph, is considering an tavita* 
perate. tlon and in likely to go to Canada In

Constantinople, July 29—The rebel- the autumn.
Hous Albanians have attacked and __
captured Pristina, in the vlllayet of ----- -
Kossovo. The Turkish garrison sur 
rendered. It Is also reported that the 
Albanians have captured Prizrond 
and are threatening Uskub. The Al
banians have captured or attempted 
to capture these places before, but 
the Turks eventually got them back 
either by fighting or placating the Al
banians.

A Slinht Fire The Cabinet decided today after an
- . 'BBt . ' ,, . , all night session to seek to avoid an

d®Partment was called out other revolution by abolishing the 
nurnhar^9i à clock thi* morning when martJa| iaw under which the city has 
number 214 was rung In for a small ,lved for three yeaTB

the home of Clifford Jamieson. juoukhtar Pasha announced today 
67 Celebration street. The blaze was th t he not want to defy the ar
located in the rear of the house In a but that the Sultan named him 
room over the kitchen. Luckily lt had pL'mler and he Intends to remain 
only gained a small headway when p-emier aa long as the Sultan wants 
the department arrived and was quick- h,m lnBtead t>( retiring In Kiamll j” 
ly gotten under control. Pasha’s favor, as the soldiers demand.

Klamil says he does not want the 
HON. T. W. CROTHER8 COMING, «oat, preferring to remain minister of 

\ foreign affairs. It is uncertain how the 
Ottawa. July 31.—Starting In Oc- army will talfe the premier's an- 

tober Hon. T. W Crothers, Minister nouncement. Our room for tes
First Oen» of Labor, will make » tour of the The cabinet loltructei ajora- prt with^lh.: A—r..—»-... rsvssr '■ “ sa asssw ~—

SITUATIONS

i Jr SMOKE "m
I T RUMPS 1

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis....................210100000—4 11 1
Philadelphia. . . .000011000—2 8 2 

Steele and Wtngo; Seaton, Moore 
and Killifer.

/ SALESMEN—150 ^
one baud Egg 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory, 
linrwood. Oat.

TO LET.
ColletVWorth $125Second Gam*.

TO LET—Furnished room with 
di casing room and running water. 28 

burg street. Enquire mornings.
St. Louis.................... 000000000—0 3 1
Philadelphia. . . .001210110—6 12 0 

Grier and Bresnahan; Brennan and 
Dooin. Sale Price 79c! Co HORSE CL

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

National League Standing.
Won Loet P C. 

24 .736
34 .626

................... 62 37 .684
43 .511

. .v*-45 49 .479
. .. ..41 55 .427
............... 35 59 .372
............... 25 66 .176

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First Game

:! ELECTRIC CLIP 
clipped aud groomet 
at Short's Stable. 
Only electric clipperNew York............................ 67

............ 57- A COOL. LASTING g
I TOBACCO I

I BIS PLUG ÏOc. il

Chicago............
Pittsburg... .
Philadelphia............ ..... ••46
Cincinnati.
St. IaOUiS . .
Brooklyn..
Boston... .

CANOE STOLEN.
Stolen fium Rothesay Boat .Club, 

Rothesay, Saturday night or Sunday 
ting. ISWILCOX’S ENGINEEtoot canvas canoe, green, 

ma ht r on canoe, “Gerrlsh,
Bangor. ’ Reward paid to person se
curing same. L. P. D. Tilley, St. John.

'-of
ELECTRIC MOTO 

repairs, including re 
to keep your plant 
making repairs. E. 
Co., Nelson street, £MONEY FOUND.At Tdrontv— „

Newark.................  002022001—7 12 3
Toronto.................... 000010001—2 8 1

McGlnnlty and HlEglne; Rudolph
and Graham.

Il Charlotte Street
<g)n(0) Corner Union

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold Dues the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all description*. Stencils.
Brushes, Automatic Nui 
chines. High Class Biass Sign Work. 
Pilot ; our own price tickets and Ad- 

s!.jg Curds with Sfëu Markers, i

HARDWOOD
We always have 

the beat quality Blr. 
Dried, End Matched 
Nalls. This floorin( 
steam heated wareb 
shrink.

Stencil Ink, 
inhering MaSecond Game

Newark................. 100003100—5 12 4
Toronto................. 300101001—6 13 1

McGlnnlty and Higgins; Drucke, 
Lush and Graham.

Bank Clearings.
The 8t. John clearing house re- 

’ ports the bank clearings for the week

Carpenters and Joiners Meet
buy arid sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. U. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce. I

A meeting of the carpenters and 
folners’ union was held in the Opera 
House last evening. John E. Potts, gen-

ting the eyes Is equip
ment modern Instruments 
testing. Inspection invited.

MURRAY A Gl

/

J
/■ ■

. ■ ■... . .
I

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for 5 lb. Bag.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS MAE MARTYN

>

V
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A
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mer Union
lette Street
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Empress Hit Collier 
7 o Prevent Being Hit

Captain Murray’s Prompt Ac-f
u,, A ■'Immediately one blast of the Bm-lion commended Dy Admir- : preaa whntie was given, showing »

_i*-. *|nno Aayo^ngl ship on the starboard bow, and theally EXpCit AlOlie Averted 5 Empress' helm was put to starboard, 
rv* _ « two blasts being given to let the other
IsISaSitSio vessel kuowjsvhat we were doing. Im

mediately afterwards three short 
blasts were sounded to tell the Hel 
vetla that the Empress' engines ere 
running full speed astern.

• The Helvetia being a small boa' 
had no crow’s nest lookout to see us 
so soon as we saw her. Rearing the 
Empress' whistle she apparently 
thought she was meeting a ship. In
stead of which we were running Into 
her broadside. The captain of the 
Helvetia ported his helm, 
the proper ting to do If he had gone 
to starboard e would have rammed 
the Empress In the middle with the al
most certainty of sinking her with 
her 720 passengers.

Struck Square Amidships.

“By that time we were close to the 
other ship, although the Empress’ 
engines were running full speed astern 
and the prow of the Empress struck 
the smaller boat square amidsbip at 
the engine rooms.

“It was amazing how little shock 
there was. The bows of the Em
press cut almost completely through 
the collier, but the concussion was not 
much more th 
rowboat ru 
Nearly all
were on deck at the time, 
was not the slightest suggestion of 
panic, even the women behaving with 
a wonderful calm.

“It was at once apparent that the 
Helvetia must sink, and ('apt. Mur
ray gignalled the Emp 
to go slowly ahead. Ii 
Helvetia was practically impaled on 
the bows of the Empress, very much 
as a pair of eyeglasses on a nose, 
was kept afloat by the impetus of the 

. Empress.
“In the meantime, the port boats of 

been lowered and

AUCTION SALES.

UÏiîrCTlONSjyi

PAUL GILMORE IT THE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT pA. Pure Hard Soap Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

[pHPeculiar
F.Jr'jèrv - .i| Goodand

Bemirkatie
Qualities

ySURPRISE !>:He Will Present His Greatest 
Success, “The Havoc”, to 
St John Theatre Goers.

THIS
INdPOViOEft \ 

1 POUfiWWS IW.L01-

fas
(mwiorsowwio^

STARCH

BAMaU Our connections in this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office, 96 Germain street.

R. F. POTTS,
Manager.

for
Washing
Clothes

Uses
ka

Makes "Childs .Play oi Wash Day" It Is some time since a real/psod 
dramatic offering has been presented 
to St. John theatregoers, and the en
gagement of the Paul 
the Opera House beginning this ev
ening should be greatly appreciated by 
all patrons. Mr. Gilmore Is well and 
favorably known in the city and is sure 
of a grand reception at the opening 
performance this evening.

Critics of a high standing In the 
theatrical world declare that The Hav
oc. could not be played any 
receive as good a rendition as 
given by the romantic actor and his 
excellent artists. It Is a stirring vital 
story, which at times reaches the 
highest pinnacle- of the dramatic art, 
not being without many bright com
edy lines, and it should prove a pleas
ing relief from the usual drama with 
its commonplace variation of the sim
ple love story.

The settings and costumes of the 
production are magnificent, and no 
more enjoyable an evening could be 
spent than attending the Opera House 
during the Paul Gilmore engagement. 
A special matinee will be given Sat
urday afternoon. A few got 
still remain for tonight's performance.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.whitestmlV A vivid and interesting description 

of the recent collision between the 
steamship Empress of Britain, Capt. 
Murray, aqd the collier Helvetia of 
the Black Diamond Line, In the Gulf

Gilmore Co. at

ÜÉ
Costsof St. Lawrence, is given in the Mont

real Gazette by a British naval of
ficer, who was on board the Empress. 
His tribute to the prompt action of 
Capt. Murray, which probably saved 
the 720 passengers on the big ship 
from an appalling disaster, will b** 
appreciated by many people in St. 
John to whom Capt. Murray is well 
known.

The naval officer withheld his name 
on the ground that naval etiquette 
prevented him from making any an
nouncement as to the affair until after 
the official investigation. He said that 
he had carefully watched the whole 
events connected with the collision 
and had concluded that it was entire
ly due to te dense fog. the command 
ers of each boat doing everything pos
sible under the circumstances.

TENDERSno more
Tenders addresed to the undersign* 

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on thé 
envelope 
Steamer,' " 

of the
SECOND DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1912
for the construction of a Twin Screw 
Steel Steamer for Customs Service on 
the Atlantic Coast, to be delivered at 
the port of Quebec, of the following 
leading dimensions, namely :—length 
between perpendiculars, 185 feet, 
breadth 32 feet, draft 10 feet ti Inches 
and speed 15 knots per hour.

Plans and specifications of this 
steamer can be
meut of Customs, Ottawa, and at the 
offices of the Collectors of 
Toronto, Collingwood, Montreal, Que
bec, St. John, N. B. and Halifax,

Plans and specifications can be 
cured upon 
mlssioner,
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
•epted cheque in favor, of 
tissioner of Customs, equal 

;<j 10 pet < eut of the whole amount 
of the tend 
forfeited if 
declines to enter into a contract with „ 
the Department, or fails to complete 
the steamer.

cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department d 
self to accept the

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

JOHN MoDOUGALD. .

which was better or than the i
•71is Jl Tender for Customs 

will be received up toAlum
t.IKinds!

The only Baking Powder 
made in Canada that has 
all its ingredients plainly 
printed on

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us. the label. seeu at the Depart

ed , seats Customs,an would be caused by a 
nnlng on to a sandbank 
the Empress

For economy we recom
mend the one pound cans.

Prompt Action.

“We were going along very careful
ly," said he, “making about six knots, 
feeling our way In the thick fog, and 
had it not been for the quick action of 
Capt. Murray there might have been 
a disaster almost comparable to that 
of the Titanic since it was entirely 
due to his work that the Empress hit 
the Helvetia instead of the collier 
ramming the liner, which would have 
certainly meant that she would have 
sunk with probably great loss of life.

“I was on deck at the time and 
watched our slow progress in the fog 
which had lasted several hours. Sud
denly there was a cry of alarm from 
the man at the crow’s nest and the 
same moment we saw the bulk of the 
Helvetia witblng fifty yards directly 
ahead of us, apparently nearly across 
our bows.

Stores, OfficeWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses,
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms. X. S.passengers 

but there
MAY IMPROVE PENITENTIARY 

SYSTEM. application to the Corn- 
Department of Customs,INO SALE NO COMMISSION

Ottawa. July 31 It is stated that 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice, will before returning to Canada, 
investigate the systems in vogue in 
the prisons of France and England 
with a view to applying leforms to 
the Canadian Penitentiary system.

We have aIf you are In the market to buy, call and see us. 
large well assorted list of desirable properties. PROFESSIONAL. bv an ace 

the Commivess engineer 
u this way theALLISON & THOMAS, er, which cheque will be 

the successfulINCHES & HAZEN tenderer
D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Does Ease Your CornsFOR SALE.

the Empress had 
were cruising around ready to save 
any of the crew of the Helvetia. But 
the officers and crew uf the ship had 
no need of boats, the;, simply swarm
ed up the bow of the Em 
was firmly embedded in 
and found safety without difficulty.

Takes the sting right out—cleans 
’em right off without pain. Thous
ands say It’s the surest thiug to rid 
the feet of callouses, sore foot lumps 
or corns. Don’t suffer-—that’s foolish 

bu

net bind it- 
west or anyNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono- 

ttphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew-

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
press which 
their decks

y a 25e. bottle of Putnam’s Pain- 
Corn and Wârt Extractor, it does 

and is Invariably 
by all druggists.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five yea 
Treats all nervous diseases, 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, 
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg st

gr
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

the trick quickl 
satisfactory. Sold ars St. John Commissioner of Customs. 

Department of Customs,
Ottawa, 19 July, 1912.J. Fred. Williamson, The Crucial Time.

“Then.came the crucial time. For 
thirty-three minutes the Empress had 
kept the collier afloat by pushing her 
through the water,as she tilled through
tb?A=U!oou0asall“uL1'!vw were sav- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

Monday

tttfvsc s ti-e SKesfe.is«i! -it wince wiitur SXtijR » 7» "■>“ xstsra.frSt?,™!■*•»“*•» N«w Motel &-&-rfavr.-—■middle of the other ship mat for some ^ *• from the publication of furnished in the best of taste l,„p Water m t„. Harbour
lhïeFmnn£<roOTe<ha ‘kh.o’uu 'with a tills notice, as lct| Hired by law, move Splendid situation- overlooking the “plans':‘speclScatKn' and ‘form of contract 
me press was ucu u it, p the following resolution: harbor. On car line from station and wn "• -■•-n and forms of tender obtained
dead weight of nine thousand tons «fUCDPiU t, tô'doalrahlt» to rile. hunt* at tills Uepartment and at the offices of

StStiSthSS S.’So SgfJti USS sUa! Sm- - - - - M "U ovo.- - - - - - -  dtJSFES
park hotel SM&uBJL........

in uleaking awa\ teat oui me toie tQ . All that portion of Nelson ing. yur-t-e.
peak of the Empress and flood her „ . ... . jn ,îllvs Ward In the M- J BARRY, Proprietor, Pernors te-ndering are notified that t.
tw.°,t r“.™aldut 3 me Helvetia was •> St. John on ‘the western side 45 « Km, square. Saint don,,, N. B.

it was not un il tue ntneim db jJe Harbor which lies North of a Tills Hotel is under new management ...xupations and plavt-s ot residence In 
actually sinking t hat she was freed .. described as follows ■ beeinning and has been thorough!-, renovated and tn.e case of firms the a.mai signa tuiv--.
friedhedeeI5,'",,/'nihe sea'andVoke ™ the Eastern side line of Nelson K» ,8™“* '«» Cai1"“’ !. .IriXiSV'ÆÆ
luuhed deep in the sea and moke street at the intersection thereof with American pi a Fiectrlc Elevator® must i„- giv.-n.

leaving about 30 feet Of the.- ,{ne of division between lot “B" Street Cars Mop at door to and fromi Luo-h ^-nUei must I».* a.-.-oinpanied i.y
of her deck and sides in ftnd ,ot Slxree„ .16»: the said point of all trains and boat»._______________ » the'

intersection being at a distance of me Mini-i-r ..t Public Works, equal to un

77 7;^,^ “«uSd'lion^he THE ROYAL wi.; ?!feet, more or less, measured along tue I I IL. I»W I TIL per*m tend. ■ mg .1— d..- to enter mm .
“A few minutes later she went said line of said street from tne in- catM't rmiv v n tontravt when -ailed upon m <lo eo. or

down stern foremost By this time ter sect ion thereof, with the northern ®ALN 1 JUM‘ ' ^ f»" to complete the w.-rk ""ira.ted t..me fog had f„ï™l and wo aaw .he line of ,To,a Street, a, shewn on ,ho rAYm0ND a DOHERTY, ........  ""
collier list heavilv and start to sink plan of Fort Neck prepared U> l nomas j ti.. i trtment does nor bind itself to
\s her stern disappeared below the O’Keleher. and hearing date heptent- Proprietors. | • -bt the lowest or .m> tender

tr ^ « s, ?£<£ —t-, n —— i "
hut a ire s it: rïvà'y Hotel Duffcr,n

mendous hiss uf escaping steam and direction at right a g . d
«“J",0* fal11"8 ..............  a',d mU wl‘,m,n sUl' line uf Nelson street.
Ch hen Will, i stranae lurching THEKEITIKK RliSOl.VED. that the

hen with i strange lurcl lug u, s,above described be.
movement the ll-Uetla took a pei 3alll(. hereby discontinued,
peudlcular position, her bows poini thEKKFORE NOTH'E IS
lug straight up. and her stern far 
under water

‘ There folio-rl a few minutes of

FOR SALE -150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

—2K162.THE CITY Of ST. JOHN
FOR SALE.

A long and well established hard
ware business in Woodstock, N. B.. 
corner Main and Connell streets. This 
is the best | 
market today 
factory reasons will 
ing. Inquire of H. E.

!HOTELS.
the ;

BICYCLESing proposition on the 
Interested. Satis- 

iven for sell-

paying p 
v for any5 be

giv 
Burtt.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

413 Spadlna Avenue. 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

an.V'fFOR SALE—Grand Sale of Millin
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 573 Main street.

At Cut 
Prices <; Sing, l-.sq 

delation Life

FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes, 
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop-
CD till'd- XKICKMAM & CURRIEbacon, roil and 

hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

A large stock of Whips, Knee- 
Wraps, Summer Blankets and Currie 
Collars just arrived.
7 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Valuable frewiold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gyavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princes* street

WANTED. Phone M 1986-31

steel plates 
the bows of the Empress.

WANTED—Second class leached
for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Tltua T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Lauding, 
Kings Co., N. B.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSJIST ARRIVfD—Two carloads of choice 
hOKitS. weighing frtu 1000 to 1500 
Its. For sale at FDWARD HOGAN’S 
ill hies. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

The Collier Sink».
Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. s. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

WANTED—TraveHer for the Mari
time Provinces by Montreal Whole
sale clothing house. Must have good 
connection. Apply by letter, giving 
references, to X. Y. Z., Office of thisFARMS FOR SALE. Copper and Brass ; 1 'e-purtmebt <>f Public Wotks-

Ottawa Icily 1MK.'
I Newspapers will not tie paid tor t.'.is 
1 a-l• •. :i--:il»-i.i it t Insert t It without 
| .1 it hut It • ti um t: -- i

FARMS FOR SALE.
TEACHER WANTED. Orders solicited for Copper in 

Sheets, Hard and Cold Rolled for 
oof ing, etc., Bars. Bolt and Nalls: 

Yellow Sheathing Metal, Brass and 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc.

ESTE Y & CO.,

49 Dock St., Selling Agts. for Mnfrs.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BOND......................Manager

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing WANTED-—A superior class male 
G7 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch teacher, for District 
Lomond Koud, St. John (’ouuty with Head. Grand Mauati Superior school, 
considerable standing timber thereon Experienced and well recommended. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, Sec re- 

Alsu a desirable farm formerly tury to Trustees. North Head, Grand 
owned by the late Jtoger Quinn, con Manan.
talking 1U0 acres Parish of Westfield,----------
Kings County, having a frontage on WANTED A .female teacher for 
the St. John River and situate about the Boys' industrial .Home: one with 
half a mile above Public Landing a knowledge of Manual Training work

preferred. Apply, giving full particu
lars as to qualifications, salary, etc., 
to I. OLIVE THOMAS. Secretary.

pdt tiilclll
No. 1. North r

CLIFTON HOUSEGIVEN that after the lapse 
1 of THIRTY days from the first pub- 

, , . |ivat ion of this Notice and after the
almost complete silence and then the .uu(i|luous publia utiou of the same as 
vessel went down with à curious slow , dU ,equired and at the first I 
sliding movement, making hardly a I of the Common Council held
perceptible wash a- she sank. It wa< mi,v suid |d[jSe 0f Thirty days after 
a most impressive sight and so ex ( h publication, it is the intention
actly suggestive vt the loss of the f Aldei:cuan Agar to move the above i l/|rTAfll \ MATCI 
Titanic that it • a used a very paintnl | Kt.^,(luli ,n fur so discontinuing such i V lU I UKIA liU I LL 
sensation amongst our passengers.' ioll of aaill street and that such | 
ev4n though thev knew that by some Re<0iutiou 
happy chance none had even been ,11Heti„K
injured." , b> Order of The Common Council.

HERBERT E WAKDROPER.
Common Clerk of the
•to- *>< sa*« Jobe. -V B. CgJi Jsi
N B 

1912

H. E. GRF.EN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain- and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B
A it v pet sort who is th-- >oie head or *t 

j family u: any mai. over IS >ears old tr«uy 
i !...itivtitead a qu <inr section ot availablb

-------  ; L'oinn.iut: land to Manitoba Saskatche-
I wan ui Aibcita The app:h ant must a|.- 

peat Hi pel Soil Ht the ' «omllilull Lal.oi 
A geti' > or Sub - eg tii. > .ot tuv distriv :. 
Gt.ii . L> proxy may be made at any 
agti.v ■ on vrrtain conditions by lather, 
mothr'i. wit. daughtvt. brother or sister, 
or intending ltomesteadet

L'oUes SU months’ residence upon and 
■ it of the .and in ea-.h vt- litre-.- 
\ immesteader may live within 

homestead on a farm of 
ni solely owned and .tccu- 
ot his lather, moth

i district

JPSiS OF CANADIAN NOF 
A ES l LAND REGULATIONS.

D. MONAHAN
Apply to —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Teieohone. Main 180211.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building. City.

Better Now Than Ever.

KITCHEN GIRL wIaNTED at onceFARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 
TY—We are headquarteis for New Apply Smith's Lunch Room, T Mill St 
Brunswick farms 2vU to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd . Proprietors.

will be moved at such

! :A. M. PHILPS. Manager
This Hotel ■ Is unde' 

and l.a.s been thoroughly 
rills tied with ti

WANTED—A first class horse shoer 
on easy terms. and jobber; good wages paid and

Building Lots. Large country lots steady employment. Address, Wilson 
at Ouonette and Cedar Point. Full Bros., Grand Falls, N. B.
particulars from Alfred Burley A Co., ______ _________________ _______________
4ti Princess street.

tagement pine fiiilt-s of his 
ated and xi i4ast S" * 

i pled by hi 
1 daughter. '

A Remarkable Escape.
a ms, Vat pvts“One of the most extraordinary e- 

was that of theROOFING AND BUILDING 
PAPERS. a homesteader fncapes of the aii.«■ 

four th er^îneei- • ■: the Helvetia 
was sleeping In his berth amidships 
when suddenly the prow of the Em 
press of Britain obtruded into his 
cabin. Hardiv 1 hr g what had h.tp 
pened the engn. r jumped up. Th

'7lui
. BOARD IN THE COUNTRY, j

Sea \ iew House, Lot neville. one of **Duties Must reside upon the 
the loveliest places on the Bav uf Stead ...r prt- ■ inprion six months In ea«-h
fund) coast. Van pe, - ; r.'ylVTSma 't™. 1îS,'ÎÆ['îî*4K
maneut or transient boarders. The pro j.om^steud patent) and cultivate fifty 

Dean, will arrange to « « xir < • , . . . , . .
.«!■ .Jal;n any limn

emi'tlon mai • : ter fur »■ pu- rinsed hum-- 
; -t. .'id In ■ -i tain dirttliv. I - i.-e $3.i)U per 

•.. 1X11.- M..*t ! e- !.. rt! x 111.-* tbs i”
uf three years, cultivate lift 

t a. house worth t3"“.00 
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 
N H T'r.a.ithorlzed publh aiion of this 

adv-rilseii.ent will not ire paid for

u"y.

FIRE INSURANCE.
A strong tariff company

houses and five barns, this field, and offering a liberal con 
from Public Landing, tract is open to receive applications 

ots for its representation at St. John and 
district. Applications will be treated 
confidentially if desired. Address “Tar
iff. ’ Standard Office.

« Ruberold Roofing in three colors, 
Slate. G teen, Red The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the marked tested 
for 22 years

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

PROBATE COURT.enteringFOR SALE—Farms and 1-ots. 450 
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 1 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
I.ingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
bain and
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Neison Street. Phone 935 11.

City and County of Saint John. _____
smakhlog of hie ‘ ,?1 ,ï<7db0*'.!d I To the Sberilf ot the City and Coin»-1 Rhetor. R v\

or any Constable »f meet people ai St 
Count> -Greeting : Telephone. West 305-62. Free stage sv 

WHEREAS the Executor of the os vice from Spiuce Lake station lo the 
t*te of Sarah M Sinitli late uf the Lbtel.

^ ie cii> uf Saint John in the City and 
Married Wo- ; 
in this Com t

him there was a ■ .Mon, but the tore .. . t ....
art of Ihe EH.,..'- Had ,ma«L..J U." ” . Arv and
oor and lock,,! u. engineer 1„. u" SJ|1' "j anu 
For a few iuinui«-s be was a 

souer. but as the Kinpress sma 
through its bow i uke the deck ot the 
Helvetia The •-ugmeei was able to 
crawl through tlr ttole In the deck 
and thence swai m* d in his pyjamas 
up the fort • e-tk ot the Empiess to 
safety. Later, wi, n the Empress ol ,
Britain was epaiated front the sink

p

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.260 acres voodlaud and 
J. H. Poole MURJ4AY & GREGORY, LTD.. St.

John N. B., manufacturers of all 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers in 
Plate and Sheet Glass.

SITUATIONS VACANT. County of Saint .lob 
man, dec- ased. has ti 
a final account ot Ids Administration
uf tlu said <J.. eqscd’s estate and has -----——1—
pi ax ed that the same iua> be passed 
and allowed in due form of 
distribution of the said Estate direct- !

. thp ' J according to ihe teints of the last 
to Will attd Testament of the said Sarah

! M. Smith deceased.
YOV ARE THEREFORE REQVÎR 

i ED to cite the Devisees and Legatees 
| of the deceased and all of the credit 
1 ms and other pet 
j hei said estate to app 
I at Court of Probate 

and fot the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room hi 
the Puesley Buiidm 
Saint John, on Mon 
sixth da> of August next at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon then and there _ _ _ ^ . ,|r-—
to attend at the passing and allowing X I MrClUllwl
of the said accounts and at the utak- ** *• wl 9

m.
led WINES AND LIQUORS./ SALESMEN—S50 per week 

one baud Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
linrwood. Oat.

TO LET. Medicated Wines JJJ11 free $100
--------- - » | ^ 1-4

Law. andS. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
-phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

tlu- engineersTO LET—Furnished room with 
dteasing room and running water. 28 

burg street. Enquire mornings.

ing vessel, 
clothes were sv i hanging 
btokeu plates in her bows."

To Make Known Our 
Beautiful Development, 
Chatsworth, N. J.

In Stock—A Consignment of 7 I 0 I àCo HORSE CLIPPING. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines , Rearrange the numbers appearing in 
Indorsed by th* Medical Faculty. Hie quare at the left in the blank
Prepared with choice and select wine quare so that no matter which way 

1,1 | from the Jett - District . < ..i.-ax.. \ ^iev ttre added the total will be 15.
“"J ■ ‘anliejliriiri ' Tne 111'" "=l; be a»»ried in the ettnpe

of a r l edit certlfit ate, which will be 
For sate By accepted as a cash payment on any

of our unsold $179 small farms 
balance may be paid $5 monthly, 
chatsworth Park is located at Chats- 

minutes’ walk

HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell. July JU—Mr. atpi Mis
_____  Jordan Woodworth who haVe been

. n . , residing in the States for some timeMusical Instruments Repaired have returned to their former home at
-------  -------------------------- —— Albert Mines.

Miss Julia F. P.rewster is spending 
a week in Moncton with her brother, 
H. L. Brewster of the I. C. R. offices 

The steamer Wilfred C. ran an ex 
cursion
gins leaving Riveistde in the morn
ing and returning it the evening.

Amos Woolwuith of Chemical Road 
had part of the fourth finger of the 
right hand taken off and the middle 
linger almost severed front the hand a 
few days ago by an accident with a 
pitching machine which fell from the 
roof of his bam. Dr. Carnwath ot 
Riverside dressed the wound.

Miss Edna Smith of Coverdale and 
her cousin. Miss Dorothy Smith, 
daughter of Dr. U T. Smith of Mono 
too. are visiting 
Mrs. C 1. Feck

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Worses 
clipped aud groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable. Princess Stieet. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

sons interested 
ear before me 
to be h. Id in I wards

CANOE STOLEN.
Stolen fiom Rothesay Boat .Club, 

Rothesay, Saturday night or Sunday 
ting. IS

TheRICHARD SULLIVAN & COENGINEERING. g in the City of 
id a y the twenty-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

loot canvas canoe, green, 
maker on canoe, “Gerrlsh,

Bangor. ’ Reward paid to person se
curing same. L. P. Ù. Tilley, St. John.

» Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.
worth. N. J.. a few 
from the station. It is In the heart 
of New Jersey’s famous pine forest. 
Send all answers to

OCEAN HEIGHTS IMP. CO.
20 Cortlandt Street, New York.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant ruunlng while 
making repairs, hi. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

trip on Saturday to the Jog

ing of the order tor the distribution
of the "aid «.late as prayed for and u|rM, „liporter, a„j a„ the
as by Law directed. lea.Ui.t; Vuands uf Wines and Liquors; we

Given under my hand and the also vwr> m stuck trom the Vest houses 
Seal of .he ,,td Probate d. C.;..a. ,;ri.-i£rV“J
C ouit this twerftteth day ot and 15 water st., Tel. 578.
July. A. D. 1912.
(Sgd.) J It. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate

ENGRAVERS.
MONEY FOUND.

F. C. WESLEY dL Co.. Artists, En
gravers and i-Mectiotypera, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B Telephone 982.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils.
BtUEi.fcri Automatic Nui 
chines High Class Biass Sign Work. 
Pilot : our own urhe tickets and Ad- 

sLig Curds with Sign Markers, i

HARDWOOD FLOORING. FOREIGN WOODS,
We always have a large stock of 

the beat quality Birch Flooring- Kiln 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nails. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

Oak, Chestnut. Whitewood, Cypress 
and Bass 'Wood In stock. 160,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD*
»L John. N. B.

Stencil Ink, 
inhering Ma- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS,

Just received, as assert aient el Jewelry 
suitable 1er ail eussions. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF****S

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar ot Probate.

G. EARLE LOGAN, 
Proctor.

William L. William*. S uicessor to 
M A Finn. Wholesale ami Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lit) and 112 Pilncel 
William St. l-ritabllshed 1870. Write fur I 
family price list. j

buy arid sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. U. J. LOGAN. 73 Gcrfbatn 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce. I

the former’s aunt,MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

i
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hirtwaists
awn and Fancy I 
■Worth $1.00

rice 59c
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twaists
rth $1.35
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White
twn Skirts
»rth $1.25

Price 79c
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«tk $115
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Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES «•BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Coll or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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The News in 
Short Meter

.

FREDERICTON El 
! FOD THE I

4
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

bribery avandal in Detroit furnishes the 
Hamilton Spectator with the opportunity for aome la

the difference between the

A recent

The
Guarantee

Tea
Money bock 

it you waul it.

®t motive reflections upon 
method and tone of civic government In Great,Britain and 

In the British Isles, the Spectator
r RCE

i of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Chine only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 

a chance for a Free Return 
to New York.

Manufacturers of 
Will Have Spei 
— Horse Show 
ticularly Fine 0

Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. N. B . Camel». 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........

«. Single Copies Two Cents,

the United States, 
points out. a city corporation is regarded very much as if 
It were a joiut stock company

but the shareholders are allowed to vote, aud they 
choose the very best men within their circle to conduct 

The directors engage expert workers and

published by The
LOCAL.lu such a company

T} EGAL Flour yields 
-LV the best quality

A Presentation.
Fred Taylor, a well known North 

End young man who Intends to leave 
Calgary' in a shuit time, was wait 

ed upon by a number of friends on 
Tuesday evening aud made the recipl- 

a valuable travelling compan-

.............................I5.0S

8.00
35. 40 end 80c. per lUtheir affairs.

superintendents, and continue the period of their employ- 
them, strictly on business principles, 

then, there is also In every British community a

for

and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel t 
white,lightloaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.
V I

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

meut, or promote 
And
feeling that public service is uu honor, and an avenue to

The manager of the 
turned yesterday fn 
where he went with a 
log the manufacturers 
prising city to makt 
to have a made-iu-Frt 
It at the big show 
though he was unablt 
nlte arrangements he 
members of the Boan 
the proposition wouh 
as soon as the Caph 
with its Old Home w 
and that it would re 
consideration. While 
he booked quite a nu 
for the show, and i 
In an optimistic mood 
pect of Fredericton b 
sented at the show.

At the office of the 
terday it was reported 
bers of entries were 
day. The horse she 
be particularly large 
as the number of ent 
somewhat ahead of tl 
Many entries for th 
have been received, 
lions are that this fea 
will be well up to sta 
Dominion Exhlbitloi 
for the sheep show a 
ous as In previous yt 
owing, it is said, to 

A n

gives
Trip_______
BOSTON DENTA1 PARLORS ctrÏet

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 
Main 1741

Business Office.........
Editorial and News.

distinction.
A city council is a lesser parliament, 

as a rule, are men either of inherited wealth or 
amassed In business, who can afford to

Seriously III.
Miss Barbara Mould, Baptist mis 

to India, Is seriously ill at 
me of Mrs. W. G. Clark, of 

Fredericton, where she Is visiting. It 
will be necessary for Miss Mould to 

operation performed, al
though it Is not decided whether the 
operation will be performed here, or in 
Edmonton, where Miss Mould's bro
ther resides.

The alder-

with fortunes
the public- without thought of personal gain, and

ST JOHN N B THURSDAY, AUGUST 1. I'.'12.
hothe

I1 I
who, because ot' their financial independence and their 
sense of honor, are Infinitely above the realm of "graft.

remain in municipal life year after year.

MARKETS AND LOWER PRICES.WIDER

Clearance Sale have an
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A rather striking reproof was administered recently 
to the Western grain growers who are demanding Reci
procity and wider markets," with the idea that they will

They apparently 
that market conditions change from 

During the Saskatchewan election cam- 
quoted by every paper supporting th^

Such tuen
patiently administering the affairs of the corporation 
with tried ability, and finding their reward In the social 
prominence attaching to their position, as 
consciousness of duty well done. Neither politics nor 

at the aldermanic "board can

better prices for their wheat. well as in thereceive 
overlook the fact Police Court.

One lonely drunk was the sole ocj 
cupant of the police court bench yes
terday morning was he was remand

Patent Leather Pumps.Ladles'time to time, 
palgii figures were

Government showing that the price of wheat was 
higher in Minneapolis and Chicago than it was in Winni
peg on corresponding days. The farmers of Saskatche
wan were told that they were losing the difference, and 

under Reciprocity there would be so much «Aided

We have in Outthe whkn of a newcomer 
affect the tenure of office of the expert start.

In the United States, business men seem to feel that 
theouly occupation in life worthy of their powers is the 

Rarely does a man «retire before he 
His occupation is so absorbing that he

$2.00
Scott ed.

Ladies' Velvet Strap Pumps. 

$2.25 King St Store WindowI
making of dollars. Fast Steamer for River.

It Is rumored that Captain Bum- 
side. a United States steamship man 
who recently visited the city, intends 
to put a fast steamer on the route be
tween St. John and Fredericton next 
year. His idea Is to use oil for fuel 
and it* present pla 
to have a boat w 
trip in about four hours. The boat 
would be fitted up with special at
tention- to the tourist trave'.

is worn out.
cares little for social life, only eas-ng the strain by such 
diversion as lit* can find at a vaudeville theatre.

If he had time to REGAL Mi’S OXFORDSthat
profit for them

Ladies' Gun Metal Pumps

$2.00
ot

ampaign went on the difference betweenAs the
Winnipeg prices aud those of Minneapolis and t hlvago 
became less and less, until on the very day that the 
people of Saskatchewan were casting their votes "for 
Scott aud wider markets" the price of wheat In Winnipeg 
was Jlt/TV in Minneapolis $1.06 a*. and in Chicago $1 04 

Since then the Winnipeg price has re-

civ iv virtue he has practically none.
municipal affairs, he would be repelled by the HOURattend to

class of men with whom he would have to associate—the 
effloresseuce of Republican institutions.

The typical alderman, is a man who in England 
would be regarded as only tit for the penitentiary—an 
unscrupulous ward politician, with a gang of heelers, 
better termed thug*. In his own ballliwick. and himself

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, Regular. 
$3.50 .

Sale Price $2.00

ATcarry, he hopes 
will make thehich

$1.50 of registration, 
of the preparations si 
number of new exh 
sending in exhibits.

While It is tmpo 
whether the total e 
will be as large as 
thing looks favorabU 
show with an extern 
hlblts and features -

per bushel.
mained at abc^it $l uT per bushel, while the Minneapolis 

about $1.06 per bushel, aud

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords, Regular 
$3.50.

Sale Price $1.75.

Car on Montreal Train Leaves Track. \ A PAIR

Each shoe is marked its 

size, and our

price has remained 
Chicago has dropped to from $1 v4 tu $1.01 per bushel 

These figures furnish their own commentary. The> 
nothing' else could, the fallu-. > of the

amenable only to the will of a Tammany boss. Graft, 
nstead of being an exception, is the rule. Corporations 

wanting privileges, contractors wanting slices of patron
age all. in fact, who have any serious business with the 
city council, have to make terms with the powers that be. 
and usually for a good round sum. In the expert staff 
there aie very decent men; but they never know when 
they will have to give place to other men, and if they 
fail to wink at the rascality they see, they go. and stand 
not ou the order of their going.

<The rear car on the Montreal train 
reach1 
left t

one was hurt. The track was consld 
crably damaged and the Hue was not 
cleared until about three o’clock. A 
loose wheel is thought to have been 
the cause of the accident.

ing the city at noon yesterday 
he rails at the shore end of the 
wharf trestle. Fortunately noLadles' Chocolate Kid Boots medi

um and low heels.

$1.75.

demonstrate, as 
claim that Reciproc ly would be a guarantee of higher 
prices for the wheat of the prairie farmer.

Vanudiau wheal growers would be

idea is to en-
Were Keci

able you to decide and buy 

quickly.
procity in force today 
selling their wheat on the basis of the present Miuueapv-

Glrls' Patent Leather Roman San
dals, 6 straps.

$1.75

lis aud Chicago prices.
There U also another aspect of the Reciprocity 

lu the West might well
WEDDI

PROVINCIAL.
question, which thr graimgrowers 
take into consideration, 
brands of wheat are in particular demand in Minneapo- 

The supply of this wheat

We are also showingSpecial for Fredericton.
Fredericton, July 3V—It Is the In

tention of the Fredericton cl tv coun
cil to appoint five special policemen 

Home Week to

At the present time certain Grant-W

A veiy pretty wed 
ized in St. Barnabe 
field. Car. Co.. N. B 
July 24th, at 9 p. 
FleweUIng. of Can le 
Mary, eldest daught 
Wakem. of Liniest 
united in marriage 
Grant, of Aroostook 
county. The church 
decorated, the color 
ried out In green ai 
dal party entered t 
strains of Mende 
march, skilfully rt 
Rhoda Lee. of Cent 
bride, who was cha 
white net over s 
caught with lilies < 
carrying white cam 
church on the arm 
was attended by Mi 
sister of the groom 
who was becoming! 
marquisette over pi 
picture hat. carry! 
pink carnations. Tl 
were the Misses 1 
and Pauline Ritchl 
ing and Lulu Kill 
white mull. The li 
Wakem and Juanit 
cousin of the brid 

, igirls. dressed in pa 
ing bouquets of 
The groom was su 
Wakem, brother of 
ere 
Rice
bridal party repair 
of Joseph Ritchie, 
where a dainty su. 
about 125 guests, 
recipient ot a gr< 
gifts, consisting 
glass, silver aud 
present to the brli 
amethyst and bare 
The bride and grot 
the 4 o'clock train 
fax and other Mar 
turning they will 
Junction.

RAIN MAKING.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

lis for local milling purposes, 
in the United States is limited. toys’ and Youths’ 

Chocolate Boots 
and Low Shoes

Professor Willis Moore, chief of the United States 
weather bureau, evidently bas a very poor opinion of 
rain-makiug experiments Mr. Charles W. Post of Battle 
Creek. Michigan, is an enthusiast and has been following 
out a plan adopted by another "rain-maker" some twenty 
years ago of sending up high explosives attached to hot 
air bulluuns, and. exploding them at a height of 1,000 
feet or murp, claiming thereby to produce rain.

According to Prof. Moore, Mr. Post has revived this 
method of detonating quantities of dynamite in the effort 
to cause rain, and, as rain has fallen shortly after, Mr. 
Ppst is said to hold the view that "sky shooting" has 
proved a cheap and reliable substitute for irrigation. He 
set off heavy charges of dynamite near Post City, Texas, 
last summer and issued the statement that rain followed 
three of his four experiments.

The head of the United States weather bureau as
serts that the rain at that time was general over Texas, 
and had been forecast from Washington several days 
prior to the use of Mr. Port's explosives. . Expenditure 
of money for the purpose of "rain-making," declares Prof. 
Moore, is utterly foolish and tutile, an expert opinion 
which will be cordially endorsed.

The Canadian prairies 
W ere Reciprocity in wheat to to do duty during Old 

protect visitors from the operations 
ot a gang of p It k-pockets who it is 
believed have been niaki

produce ;i in abundance 
go into effect it wuuld mean that this t anadian wheat 
would have free luvc^-j to American markets. ing a round 

of the towns in the provinces where 
similar celebrations have been held. r 
The city will also engage an expert 
thief taker who will operate in plain 
clothes.

apolis would be in the market for sufficient of it to sup
ply the mills of that city but for no more, 
needs were supplied the demand would sag. 
giug would inevitably effect nut only the grades of wheat 
required by the Minneapolis mills but also all other

=ln
Ouve these 

This sag- " Vitite”
___  High Pressure

Packing
Horse Thief Committed.

Chatham. July 31.—George Connor, 
a 20 year old boy of Tabusintac. has 
been sent up for trial on a charge of 
stealing a horse, buggy and harness. 
The young man started out by stealing 
a horse, harness and sulky from a man 
in Maine. He then crossed to the pro
vince and in York county annexed a 
rubber tired buggy from a farmer 
named Gaskin and continued on his 
way. Mr. Gaskin played detective, and 
ascertained that the young man lived 
in Tabusintac and his arrest 
followed.

grades You are not so foolish 
as to wear glasses 
when you do not need 
them, but are you suf
ficiently eye-wise to 
wear glasses as soon 
as your eyes require 
them.
Slight headaches, in
ability to read long, 
eyes tiring easily, poor 
vision—tfiese are some 
of the symptoms that 
show your eyes need 

help.
' Consult us and we will 
tell you just what they 

need.

AT
It is extremely doubtful as to whether the graiu 

grower of the Canadian prairies with wider markets" 
"Would be as well off as he is at present 
that the possible benefit would not bt- sufficient to justity 
the chauves of financial loss which he would be taking in

$1.00« I
i ertaiu it is

Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5the adoption of Reciprocity .

«•FREE TRADE" CRITICISM.

A Special Offer to ClearThe Manchester Guardian, now described as the 
leading organ of Free Trade Liberalism in England, has 

commercial agreement between 
It is charged that the

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
and Gasoline Engines.

Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a Better^Packing no matter what price you pay.

Size» In Stock i—132, 1,-16 and 1/8
80 Cents Per Pound

Freighter Express Paid to your newel Railway Station In any [part ol Canada

and trial

been denouncing the 
Canada and the West Indies, 
treaty arrangement will increase the cost of food to the 
poor Negro for the benefit of Canadian plutocrats. See
ing that the agreement does not increase the tariff paid j 
by tüe Negroes or any other people in the W est Indies 
on a single article, this complaint appears to be the pro

file arrangement

i
GENERAL.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Montreal Expects a Strike.
Montreal. July 31.—Pattern makero 

in Montreal foundries will strike to
morrow morning unless their demands 
for a 10 per cent, increase in wages, 
exemption from Saturday afternoon la 
bor and a change in the system from 
time to piece work is granted. Twenty 
foundries are affected.

Current Comment
(L'Action, Paris.)

England cannot do- otherwise, than foster Franco 
Canadian sympathies, which is an excellent speculation 
for her, because the more love Canadians bear towards 
France the more battleships England can ask of Canada 
it she says that British ships will help to defend France 
Some day the united forces of England and France will 
join battle against the common foe. When that day 
comes and British Dreadnoughts presented by Canada 
thunder forth in the North Sea. it will not be tor the 
honor and interest of Old England, but for the glory and 
safely ot our own country. France. In building battle
ships for the United Kingdom, Canadians will prove 
faithful sons of both their fatherland, England, and their 
first mother, France.

duct of an unhealthy imaginât.on 
proposes tùat on articles of food, including breadstuffs, 
meats, fish and dairy products purchased from Canada 
the tariff shall be one-fifth lower than on the same goods

were Messrs. 
Ritchie. AfterT. Mo A VIT Y & SONS, Ltd. Three Stores

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.n=It would thereforepurchased from a foreign country, 
be much more correct to say that the agreement lowers Parliament In January.

Ottawa, July 31.—It is considered 
probable In political circles here that 
parliament may be called to meet in 
January of next year. It 
it will hardly be possible to get the 
heavy programme of sessional busi
ness which the government has before 
4t ready lu time for opening in Nov
ember.

the cost of food than that it increases the price.
Last year the late Liberal Government of Canada en Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

tered Into an arrangement with the United States pro
viding for the free exchange of certain* foods and for 

The agreement was. limited 
It was highly applauded by

is said that

> treduced duties on others, 
to the contracting parties.
The Manchester Guardian and other British papers of L L Sharpe & Son,its « lass. The West India agreement contains a small 
free list, and a larger list of reduced tariffs. Like the 
Reciprocity treaty it is a measure for freer trade be
tween the contacting parties. A difference is that the 
first was a treaty between Canada and a foreign country 
and the second an agreement between Canada and a 
fiumber of British. countries. This and the fact that 
the first was made by Canadian Liberals and the second 
by Conservatives are the only visible reasons why the 
West Indian compact is denounced by the organs which 
Were pleased with Reciprocity.

The Guardian Is one of the journals which have not 
been able to forgive the Canadian people for their Im
perialism and their determination to keep clear of en
tangling alliances with the United States. It will prob
ably condemn any preferential arrangement that Mr. 
Foster may make with Australia, and will find dear food 
in any arrangements that may be made to reduce the 
tariff on food commodities, unless they are made by a 
Liberal Government with some foreign country.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Big Jump In C. P. R. Stock. 
Mont

JEWtlfRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
31—C P. R. stock 
active on the ex

change today, advancing five points 
since yesterday morning.

Rich!real, July 
imcularly Every ome hand-picked and packed.

does not handle them,
(New York Evening Post.)

Those persons who have been inquiring as to the 
origin of the term bull mouse may find enlightenment in 
a leading authority on derivatives, the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. According to Vol. XVIII. page 813, "moose" 
means trimmer." Here's the definition: "Moose, the 
North American Indian (Algonquin) name of the North 
American representative of the European elk. The 
word is said to mean 'trimmer,' from the animal s habit 
of feeuing on the branches of trees."

was pa

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL
%

If your grocer 
uk your friend’s grocer.

—rich ii

PACKED BY. "SmS*?The Last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 

Xdeas in the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study 
months just 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

■OÇ

45 Successful Years They Took It, Taint and All.
Minneapolis. Minn., July 31.—The 

Minneapolis council has decided to ac-. 
cept $125,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
for branch libraries In the city. There 
was considerable discussion in the 
council over the decision, some of the 
aldermen claiming that Carnegie's mo
ney was tainted and for that reason 
should not be accepted. Those who 
argued in favor of accepting the gift 
produced letters from clergymen in 
which the opinioteowas expressed that 
Mr. Carnegie had "made h(s money 
shrewdly through honest manipula 
tlon."

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.LACE LEATHER This bt 
••Silver!

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

tl iST. IOKN.N.B

Sk/xV/Stidlduring the warmest 
as pleasant as at any(Montreal Gazette.)

London courts have given damages of $75 to a snop- 
keeper whose windows were smashed by Suffragettes 
some months ago.
Pethick Lawrence and Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst. 
law is moving slowly towards showing that it can be 
stronger than the disturbers.

‘ was a civil one. and to satisfy the Judgment the goods 
and chattels of the parties may be seized and sold, 
hunger strike will fcardly stop a bailiff’s sale.

WCÏ2ÙS.KERR,

Principal

The defendants were Mr. and Mrs. Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
win sell very low price. Cheap 
for «9 FEED.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. 8.

Art Glai 
and Lan

TO <
Also Art Glass 

ot «very
MARITIME ART 6
Tec uifc w

■L 1<

The

May Appeal Hebert Marriage Case.
Montreal. July 31.—D. J. Lefebre, 

counsel for Eugene Hebert, one of the 
principals in the famous marriage an
nulment suit, announced today that he 
will carry the case to the Privy Coun
cil if his client is willing. •

MEN OF DISTINCTION. The action In this case

1 IiThe compiler of "Canadian Men and Women of the 
Time," has just completed a new edition of his book, 
and in this Issue he has given a new interest to an old 
problem.
Dominion is concerned, the following query: Do the dis
tinguished sons of a country come from the villages or 
are they born in the cities?

The fleures for the Province of Ontario show for vil
lages and the country 64.3 per cent., as against 35.7 per 
cent, for cities. In Quebec, the figures are closer, stand
ing at 61.2 for the country as against 48.8 for cities; 
whilst in the Maritime Provinces the villages are credited 
With 74 per cent., and the cities 26. 
whole of the Dominion shows 62 per cent, for country 
districts and 38 per cent, for cities.

Although the total for the Dominion is given, the 
Western Provinces are not dealt with Individually, for 
the reason that they are not considered old enough to 
have produced any home-grown great meu-as yet.

In the face of these Interesting statistics, the young 
men of the villages should not lose heart because their 
brothers in cities seem to be having a better time than 

Their chances of distinction are rather over 
For a long time, In 

a loose way, tt has been held that the free open air life 
of its villages has produced most of a country’s dis
tinguished men, but this Is the first time any attempt has 
been made to tabulate the figures and prove, as far as 
such statistics can, that the theory has some solid 
ground la fact,

A YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,

Peters Wharf.in our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

He has set himself to decide, as far as the (Calgary Herald.)
As far as the West is concerned the most important 

incident of the session of the Railway Commissioners was 
the admission made by the chairman, D'Arcy Scott, that 
it was apparent to the board that Western rates were 
higher than Eastern rates, and that the railways had until 
October 1st to attempt to Justify these differences. Such 
uu admission is worth a good deal, 
on the side of the angels on this subject; the augels be
ing the Commissioners.

Mrs. Charles Robinson and children 
are visiting h lends in Newcastle. 
Chatham and Bathurst.

course in

Fresh Fish
Freak CodBeeh. Haddock. Halibut aad 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1$ A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i]; Spruce Clapboards
.1 A Carload in Stock.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
959; Res., 2233.

The West is now

The total for the
MURPHY BROS., p^ieWdwltbEmt wYv

Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, • POULTRY

B15 City Marks*.
FIR DOORS(London Morning Post)

If Canada took her share of responsibility she would, 
on a basis of population, maintain something more than 
a battleship squadron, a cruiser squadron, and a flotilla. 
On the same basis, she would be entitled to have, in the 
committee on Imperial policy, one vote to six given by 
the United Kingdom.

»-

Another lot of those nice Doors, 
Five Cross Panels. No 

Knots, Shakes or Sap. 
Send for Price Met

kEPhone 1140.

k iGUNNS n

iFor quality In gacons, Cooked 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dreeelng. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

they are. 
two to oae over their city brothers. The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
(Saskatoon Phoenix.)

The botiuslng system has been very considerably 
abused by municipalities especially in the East, where 
there are cities yet burdened with the cost of bonualng 
industries that have long since gone through the bank
ruptcy. courL

Ms

GUINNS LIMITED
467 Main SL

TWO «ACTOWES:
Phene Mae 167668-86 Erie SL245 1-2 City R6

af

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX, N. S.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND
SCIENCE.

Courses leading to degrees In 
Arts, Science, Music and 

Pharmacy.
Two year course In Engineering 
Offers In Sept. Mackenzie Bur 
sary ($200), and 12 $50.00
Sdholarshlpe.

FACULTY OF LAW.
Three year course for LL. B. 

degree.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
(Halifax Medical College) 

Five year course for M. D., 
C. M. degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
(Maritime Dental College) 

Four year course for D.D.S. 
degree.

For Calendars and Informa
tion apply to the Secretary of 
the Faculty in question.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickie case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

Exhibitors !
Place your order now for

ADVERTISING MATTER
Booklets, Folders, Cards and 

Blotters.
for use at the SL John Exhibition 

Our Facilities 
prompt attention 
order.

». the best and 
1 be given your

C. H. FIEWWELUNG,
fNGRAVER—PRINTER 

85 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM RT.

PRIVATE OFFICE

%3t

Cramming down ill-choeen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means to 
misery.

Proper habits of eattog, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happii

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets oosts but 
50c. at your Druggist’s, 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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IE HIBSON 18NEWS NOTES FROM 
WESTFIELD BEACH

Ha^ËiàugK 
to 50 Hound

! FREDERICTON EXHIBITS 
FOR THE EXHIBITION

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP MY METS T NIGHT OUT"1

TREE
of pain U Ibe way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la uaed exclusively at our 
offices.

We Chine only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York. , ,
BOSTON DENTA1 PARLORS Met

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Famous Comedienne Returns 
to Opera Mouse Next Week 
in New Play of Much 
Merit.

Until I Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
World’s Greatest Kidney Cure

H. H. Biggar, of Montreal, has been 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lingley.

Mrs. t)ann, of Montreal, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster 
at Woodman’s Point.

John Willett, of St. John, was 
uestB of Mr

Manufacturers of Capital City 
Will Have Special Display 
— Horse Show will be Par
ticularly Fine One,

Westfield Beach, July 30.— Kenneth 
L. Golding lias returned from the R. 
K. Y. C. cruise up river.

Misses Vera and Thelma Watters, 
who have been visiting friends up 
river, have returned home.

Miss Jenkins, of St. John, was a 
recent guest of friends "here.

Miss Gertrude- Wilson, of tit. John, 
is a

This hot weather, you ought to 
make sure of “enough to go round.” 
Sometimes the soup is “short”—the 
stew is “thin”—or the hash has not 
“held out.”

elds

\lity
ntity
reli

istry

among the week-end 
and Mrs. W. H. Sml

A motor boat party made up of 
the following were guests on Satur
day evening of Mr. and Mr à. S. V. 
Prime: Misses Alice and Bessie
Burke, Miss Venna Brown, Miss 
Gertrude Hatfield, Harry Hurder and 
Ralph Hatfield.

F. W. Blizzard has been in Mont
real for a few days.

Miss Robie Sproule, of Hampton, 
was the guest for a few days of Mr 
and Mrs. R. A. Finley at HiUandale.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schofield, of St 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. B 
Robinson.

Alfred Dann, of Montreal, is spend
ing bis holidays at Woodman’s Point 

Miss Etta Coles ha been a recent 
guest at the Cosman House, coming 
from the city.

J. P. McIntyre, who has been visit
ing Mr. Morrison, lias returned home.

Mrs. T. W. Barnes, of Hampton, 
has been visiting Mrs. F. Gordon 
Sancton at the Point.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathburn 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Watters.

Mrs. James Patterson, Mrs. E. D., 
and Miss Jean Patterson, are guests 
at the Cosman House.

Harry Dunn baa 
Montreal, where he has been on a 
trip.

tb8

EDWARDS
■“soups

Practically everybody In Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis In the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually 
weakened his Kidneys, which calami
ty threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis* letter—
663 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

December 29th, 1911. 
•T want to say that "Fruit-actives” 

Is my only medicine, and has been 
for the past five years. Previous to 
that, I iiad been troubled with Rheu
matism and Kidney Disease, and had 
taken many temedles without satis
factory results. Noticing the adver
tisements of "Fruit-actives" I adopted 
this treatment altogether, and as ev
eryone knows, I am now—and have 
been since taking "Fruit-actives"— 
enjoying the best of health.”

The news that Miss May Robson, 
the famous comedienne is about to 
return to St. John, has been received 
by her masy 
amount of pleasure.

Her performance for the first three 
days will be A Night Out. as dainty an 
article as a piece of Dresden china 
which receives a most delightful and 
captivating a rendition from the 
hands of Miss Robson and the same 
company that appeared with her on 
her last visit to the city. Her charac
ter drawing of Gran mum is laughable 
in the extreme and It is safe to say 
that no more pleasing entertainment 
has or will be seen at the Opeta 
House for some time.

The papers tomorrow will contain 
some interesting announcements con
cerning the engagement.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Jones 
ingley.

George C. Roy, Sussex, was a week
end guest of .Mr. and Mrs. McKenna, 
Ononette.

Miss Edith Nixon, of St. John, has 
been spending a few days at the Cos
man House.

Mrs. S. McCready and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. (i. Innis are visiting in Norton. 
From Norton they will go 
where they will reside in 

R. S. C. Hayes was ;t guest over 
Sunday at the Cosman House.

Miss ( ora Clerk, of tit. John, spent 
the week-end at Nestle rest," the 
cosy cottage of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Smith at Morrladah-

Miss Hayward and Miss Sherwood 
were over Sunday guests of Miss El- 
va Machum, Hlllamlale, coming from 
the city.

Miss Mamie Lutz, of Sussex, is a 
guest at Ononette of Miss Olive Mo

Rev. Canon Smithers, of Frederic
ton, who has been a guest at the rec
tory of: Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Murray, 
has returned home

Miss M. P. Wilson, of. Boston, has 
been a recent guest at the Cosman 
House.

Miss Alice McGarrlgle, of St. John, 
was a guest for the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. McKenzi 

Mrs. James B. Crane, 
who is spending the season at Sus- 

, Is a guest of Mrs. J. D. McKenna 
at Ononette. Mr. Crane is enjoying 
a fishing trip In Newfoundland. 

bs: F R Brown, Ever- Malcolm McAvIty. who is spending 
ett. Mass ; J Sloane. Montreal: R tlie summer at Lakeside, spent part 
Broad, do; .las Steele, Halifax; W of Tuesday with Company "A”
Fable, do; Il M Ross, do; J L Sim- Mrs. Ronald McAvity lias 
mons and wife. Yarmouth; F George, spending a few days in St. John. 
Chatham; J O Findley. Quebec ; R T Miss Stella Fowler, of Hampton, is 
Young, St Louis; II II Cragg, do; the guest of friends here.

Victoria Oscar Finley, of St. John, was a

MJTOB, 7S-SK « ",
“‘«iS-SM&iS-SirvSS 1 - “*• «onWelsford; .1 W Bohaw, Chas Bo haw. on®“e 
Bath; W W Hubbard. Fredericton ; *'usa 
Benj T Lyle and wife, Florence Lyle,
Philadelphia; H N Flewelllng, Sus 
sex; W .1 Dickson, J W Millar, Hali
fax; A B Si me and wife. Woodstock ;
John D Tochlll. Fredericton.

The manager of the Exhibition re
turned yesterday from Fredericton 
where he went with a view td Induc
ing the manufacturers of that enter
prising city to make arrangements 
to have a made-ln-Fredericton exhib
it at the big show this year. Al
though he was unable to make defi
nite arrangements he was assured by 
members of the Board of Trade that 
the proposition would be taken up 

as the Capital got through 
with Its Old Home week celebration, 
and that it would receive favorable 
consideration. While in* Fredericton 
he booked quite a number of entries 
for the show, and returned feeling 
In an optimistic mood about the pros
pect of Fredericton being well repre
sented at the show.

At the office of the association yes 
terday it was reported that large num
bers of entries were coming In every 
day. The horse show promises to 
be particularly large and interesting, 
as the number of entries to date are 
somewhat ahead of this time in 1910. 
Many entries for the cattle show 
have been received, and the Indiea 
tlons are that this feature of the show 
will be well up to standard set by the 
Dominion Exhibition. The entries 
for the sheep show are not as numer
ous as in previous years at this date, 
owing, it is said, to the new system 

A noticeable feature

admirers with no little

give asmiranre of full plates for all A $■:. 
package added to any of these dishes and 
b -lied or simmered with them for half an 
hour, makes a ‘ thickener ' of the "just- 
»hat-wak-wauted" kind.

The more Kdwimla' Soups 
weather, the fewer hours of hot work 
around the stove. They are cool cooking- 
helps and money-savers.

5c. a Package
Very inexpensive and cheaper etiU in 15c. 

and 25c. tin».

s.
11 I

irect to Regina, 
future.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

as soon

t SO,

your

your

Edwards Desiccated Soups are 
made in three varieties — Brown, 
Tomato and White. The Brown 
variety is a thick, 
nourishing soup, 
prepared from 
fresh bref and Jresh 
vegetables. The 
other two are 
purely vegetable

We have in Our
J. F. DAVIS. 

If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble 
is making y 
a-tlves” and get well.

The Waterways Commission.
H. A. Powell, K. C.. of the Canadian 

Joint Waterways Commission, left 
Montreal yesterday afternoon where 
He will meet the Hon. J. T. Tawney, 
chairman of the United States Com
mission. and T. Châse Casgraln. 
chairman of the Canadian Commis-

King St Store Window ou miserable, take "Frutt-I \60c. a box, 6 for $2.;>0, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ot
tawa,EGAL

HOUR
MEN’S OXFORDS »Y

returned fromHOTEL ARRIVALS.

JSmeeting Is 
with the

Mr. Powell said that the 
being held in connection 
proposed changes in the Rainy River 
system and the Lake of the Woods 
system and that the international 
questions relating to the changes will 
be thoroughly gone Into. It will also 
be decided if it is rect%ary to se
cure the services of experts to look 
into the matter. Aft 
at Montreal, Mr. Pow 
New York where lie will conduct the 
legal end of the taking over of the 
properties of the G: and Falls Power 
Co., and the Grand Falls Water Pow
er and Boom Co., by the Grand Falls 
Co Mr Powell expects to return to 
the city on Monday next.

AT
Park.

J C Whitehead, Woodstock: S H 
Adams. Pitsburg; D D Carter, Meduc- 
tic; N J Wooten and wife, Andover; 
C P Mayer, Elizabeth, NJ; C R Cum
mins and wife. Boston; J R Roome, 
New York; F It Thomas, do; J King, 
Cambridge, Ma

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly are spend- 
ing some time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby. Miss 
Crosbv. Miss Raymond, Mr. Skinner, 
and Mr. Mac Kay, spent Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Cros-

uf New York,$1.50 of registration, 
of the preparations so far is the large 
number of new exhibitors who are 
sending In exhibits.

While It Is impossible to state 
whether the total exhibits this year 
will be as large as in 191U, every 
thing looks favorable for a first class 
show with an extensive tfrray of ex
hibits and features of uuusual- excel-

Of THE summer
by, Ononette. I

Miss Maud McCready Is visiting 
Miss Carson" at Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lutz, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday at Ononette. - having motored
from -----  ■■■■■■■■■■■I

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bos
ton. are spending a shoit time at 
Ixmewater Farm, their summer home 
here.

H. C. Schofield was 
guest of Mrs. P. K. Incites

Miss Nora Doodv, of tit. John is 
the guest of Mrs. D. J Mv Laugh Ian.

Mrs Harry Warwick, of Ononette. 
has been the guest of friends in

\ A PAIR

Each shoe is marked its 

size, and our idea is to en
able you to decide and buy 

\ quickly.

0. < er the* meeting 
veil will go toi WATCH

2003
Offered
16s. Open Face, 

e and is guaranteed
WM. H. DUNN,

396 St. Paul street, Montreal. Repre
sentative for Quebec and Mart- 

Provinces.

a week-endWEDDINGS
Military Veterans.

Veterans of New 
requested to attend the 
i- late comrade James

We are also showingIOW The Military 
Brunswick are- 
funeral of the!
H. Hunter, this afternoon. (Aug 
at 2 3u o'clock from his late residence 
211 Queen street.

Grant-Wakem. Gray, St. John; P. II. * Mo- 
Mr. Hopewell. Halifax: Mr.Intyre,

Lewis, London, Eng, and the Misses 
Dalton. Calgary, made up a motor 

from the city taking dinner

AGE, A veiy pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Barnabas church. Green- 

B.. on Wednesday, 
July 24th, at 9 p. to., by Rev. J. E 
Flewelllng, of Canterbury when Ethel 
Mary, eldest daughter of Thomas H. 
Wakem, of Limestone. Maine, was 
united in marriage to Levi Osbo 
Grant, of Aroostook Junction, Victoria 
county. The church was very prettily 
decorated, the color scheme being car
ried out In green and white. The bri
dal party entered the church to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march, skilfully rendered by Mias 
Rhoda Lee. of Centreville, N. B. The 
bride, who was charmingly attired in 
white net over silk, veil of tulle 
caught with lilies of the valley, and 
carrying white carnations, entered the 
church on the arm of her father. She 
was attended by Mies Florence Grant, 
sister of the groom as maid of honor, 
who was becomingly gowned In ecru 
marquisette over pink silk with black 
picture hat, carrying a bouquet of 
pink carnations. The six bridesmaids 
were the Misses Helen. Lena, Edna 
and Pauline Ritchie, Winnifred 
ing and l.ulu Kilpatrick, attired in 
white mull. The little Misses Jennie 
Wakem and Juanita Estey sister and 
cousin of the bride, acted as flower 

, kgirls. dressed in pale blue mull carry
ing bouquets of white sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Paul E. 
Wakem. brother of the bride. The ush 

Messrs. Eldon Estey and

MAY1 1Gaeetown.
Mrs. ('. P. Allen, of tit. John, is a 

guest at the Cosman House
Miss Stewart, of Montreal, is the 

Ononette of Mrs. H. J

toys’ and Youths’ 
Chocolate Boots 

and Low Shoes

leweilere field, Car. Co.. N.
Sat the Cosman House recently.

Mrs. McKenna entertained fifteen 
her home one day last 

had a delightful time.
Miss Sadie Broun of St. John, was 

a week end guest of lier paieuts at 
Public Landing.

Miss Craigie, of Boston, and Miss 
Baird, of St. John were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Spencer at 
Ononette.

Miss Mary Mi l uen. of St. John, 
has been a guest 01 her sister Mrs 
Ronald McAvity at the Point.

E. E. Church 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose, formerly of 
Farm, having moved from Hampton.

Miss Flewellln 
been visiting at

By order of
GEORGE GORHAMguest at 

Evans.Prince William Apartments.
M W Gilliman, New York; Mrs M 

Thomorn, Montreal; C N Hale. Oril
lia: W A Harrison, Rothesay; D
Mitchell, West End; Hon Wm Pugs- 
lev, P Pugsley, Rothesay;J Miss Ida 
F Porter, Portland. Me; Miss Mary W 
Mitchell, Manchester. NH;
Thayer, Boston; R H Burnside. West 
Virginia;, Bishop Richardson. Freder
icton; H C Flood. Rothesay ; Miss 
Tlizabeth S Porter, Boston; L P D 
Tilley, Malcolm McKay, Colin McKay, 
Hugh McKay. Rothesay.

children'au* Captain J E. Porter, of St. John, is 
a guest at the Cosman House..

Mr and Mrs. Hood, of St.
of Mr. and Mrs

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number Une Hay. which wa 
will .sell at. very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call 
W. 'T-ll or W. SI and get our prices,

Engineers’ Examinations.
""The factory inspector has received 
65 applications from persons wishing 
to take the examination for certifi
cates of competency as stationary en
gineers. It is expected examinai! 
will be held here during exhibition

99 were week end guests 
W. H. Smith.

Miss Dunlop, of St. John, was the 
est on Sunday of Mrs. W. J. fate- 
en son at HilJandale 
Mis* Hazel aPisley. of Public land- 

ing, is spending some time with Mrs. 
W J. Stephenson at llillandale.

and party motored

of the playgrounds at 
St. John were guests over Sunday 
Echof Hill, the summer home of Miss 

bel Peters.

e up TelephoneW A gu
■AT

re $1.00j I A. C. SMITH & CO.ha been to Montreal F. G. Spencer 
to Fredericton Su 

The teachers A Lazy Liverng Royal.
F R Rightmlre, New York; J M 

Sachs, New York City; Joalati Wood, 
Fredericton; G C Farrish. Halifax; 
W II Burr, Toronto; J Hardwell, 
Ottawa; I) R McDonald, Alexandria; 
C L Harvey, A Rabinovich. Montre
al; Mr and Mrs Arthlchlfelder, New 
ark; Mrs N Webb, Greenwich, Conn; 

Hughes, G W Smith, Boston ;

Sizes 11 and 12, 4 and 5 at UNION STREET.
llpsels the Whole System. 

Ur. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Put Things Sight Again.

West St. John, N. B. * *• ?]7 of St. John, has 
HiUandale. Ma

A Special Offer to Clear JOHNSON 
EASY ON

PERSONAL.sure Steam »BA biner taste in 
the mouth—coat
ed tongue — diz- 
zinew on rising 
suddenly—bowels 

} alternately loose 
_ and constipated — 
> these mean that 
r the liver 1» out ut

,rv
1'->Gold Rev. W. W. U1 ewer returned to the 

city last evi-ning after spending his 
vacation on ■ ti-tilng trip to Magagua- 
davlc Lake- in York county.

His Hoiiui Lieut. Gov. Wood went to 
Frederic tv h last evening.

Hon. R. c. beazley, John A. Ne veil 
and J. ri u • viinor, of Haiitax, are 
in the cit in connection with the 
developnn uf m wk at Courtenay Ba>.

H. A. Wood.-.'-i P. P., Welsford, was 
in the tii. --terday.

W. W. Hubbard was registered at

rYou cannot buy 
irice you pay.
and 1/8

*ound
in In any part el Canada

UXMrs A
C J Havill, Halifax; Chas H Binks. 
M H Day, Montreal; B C Tower, D 
T Gauinmons, Coleassel, Mass; Jno 
A Vevlll, J W Connor, R G Beazley, 
R C McMann, Halifax; E L Preece, 
C S Baker, F Spiegelberg, Geo A 
Spiegelberg. New York; Miss Ç C 
Moody, Mrs E P Cooper. Miss R W 
Cooper, Northampton, Mass; W A 
Marden and wife, Kooteniy Lake, B. 
CV. G H Murphy, Washington, D C; 
W H Poupore. Chapeau ; Mrs Geo 
Bad g ley. J A Wilkins, Thos J Mullen, 
Montreal ; C H Gray. Boston ; 
Plummer. Toronto : G H Smith 
nipeg; John A Morrison. Roy Mor
rison, Fredericton; Miss Pearl Roop, 
New G la» vow; Jas Short and wife, 
Calgary. Alta; R S Collyer and wife, 
M J Savage and wife. New York; 
Mrs F A Brown, Savanah, Georgia: 
S Smith and wife, J W lUwell, Phil 
adelphia; W P Potter, Canning, N 9; 
chas L Wagner. New York ; G T 
Dealey, Portland; R Colelough. 
Webster, Moncton; Murray H 
and wife, Sussex ; DAM 

Driscoll,

*r

X T /
\ 1* /

B R E A D
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd. A THIEF
Iwere

Ritchie. After the ceremony theRice
bridal party repaired to the residence 
of Joseph Ritchie, uncle of the bride, 
where a dainty supper was served to 
about 126 guests. The bride was the 
recipient of a great many beautiful 
gifts, consisting principally of cut 
glass, silver and linen. The groom ? 
present to the bride was a handsome 
amethyst and baroque pearl necklace. 
The bride and groom left next day ou 
the 4 o'clock train for St. John, Hali
fax and other Maritime points. On re
turning they will reside at Aroostook 
Junction.

/R\XChicago, July SI J«. k Jobes»».
champion pugilist, shui* - d today that 
lie could tight as fairly in court a-: 
in the prize ring lie appeared as 
the complaining witness against a 
, uiored youth, whom, he arrested for 
steuln.1 a tile from his racing ma 
chine I'm- evidence was against 
the prisoner, and the judge was about 
to hold him to the > annual court, 
winii Johnson spoke "Your Honor, 
in- said. "I know this boy is guilty, 
but sending him to jail won't get me 
mv in.- back and it may do him 
harm I!* you are willing, I am satis 
tied to hav,- the charge changed to 

conduct, and a 
small fine imposed The 1 i>uu 
, ini: -:ed the entry and then uskeu 
Johnson what he thought the offender 
should be fined. "Une dollar would suit 

well as anything else." the 
replied. The judge made

MS, Ltd. Threo Stores
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.
I, I'V Instead of flow- 

ingintuthebuweli, 
to regulate them 
and aid digestion, 
the bi.e ta» been 

going ail through the system, upsetting 
digestion, leaving the bowels constipated, 
and making the sufferer pertcwby 
able. This is biliousness.

/ N \

U

■
the Vlctoiu >- erda>.

Mis. John Bond and children aie 
In -Frederii-u.il Usltlpg Mrs T. 
Monahan at the Barker House 

His Woi.-hip Mayor Frink returned 
to the cit.. ; m Sussex on the Pacific- 
express >••; u iday afternoon

Mies Helen \\ volverton. of the Rut 
land. Vermont. Hospital, is 
her vacation v ’u lier parent 
Mrs. Jas W. woolvertou, at Wood

Miss Frn
days recti Perth, the guest u(
her bruthei. J. l.ewis Mllmore

Mr. and M Geo. D. Scarborough 
St. John, are th- guests of Mrs. T. J

Wood: .vu k.
Sirs. H. v,. Wood and Miss lsla 

Fawcett will sail from Montreal on 
Friday for Knv and where they will 
join Sir- Wood's father. F W. Sum 

of Moncton, who sailed a short 
Thev will tour England 

motor car. M i> 
ipanied 
Edward

A>
HU Uror Is to shioO'sO —

Ho stomocs boa
\F G 

. Win- XT *
CENTRAv POINTS.

‘New Bninswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

tioners,
;e Methods. > é < pending 

s Mr. and PEARS PEARS PEARSsate and certain cure i*The quick,
Dr. Morse'» Indian Root Pills. Thev
clear out the clogged-up system, stir 
the lazy liver, cleanse the jftoinach and 
bowels and purity the blood. The 1 :.c 

its normal course, the food is | 
again digested proper!v and ah the dis- j 
agreeable symptoms vanish.

Doctors prescribe Dr. Morte’s Indian 
Root Pills and they arc known tjtrough- 
out the world as a proven cure lur all 
digestive troubles. They are equally
effective in strengthening weak kidneys 1 MaSOH and Builder, Valuator* 
and curing rheumatism.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd.,
BrockviUe, Out., md sold by all dealers 
at 25c a box.

LANDING FRIDAY

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARSM ilmore spent a few
Of disorderlyir pattern, made in 

k guaranteed.
R H

Boston ; Mrs

Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN."
MARKET BUILDING

Rich Silverware
—rich in quality and 
beauty—should grace V 
every home. Choose ek

84J ROGERS BROS. V

returns toEvery one hand-picked and packed.
does not handle them, Amherst; W J 

R U Venning. Ottawa; O G By rue, 
Brooklyn, N Y.Prince William SL If your grocer 

aak your friend’s grocer. u,pion 
. the" 1Hue.PACKED »Y. "SOt&n Duffer-in.

a. Rev E G
.1 L (’ole, Dalhousle; C W Stockton. 
Sussex; Alex Wilson, Scotland; W R 
French. Bangor; Mrs J A Wisetr, Miss 
A Stephens, Geo M Hollingham, Mrs 
M MacArthur. J II MacArthur, Brook
lyn, NY; A S my lie, E J Tor rev, Tor 

W W Berry, St Stephen 
Chatham; C A Young,

W S Whittaker. Ottaw ROBT. MAXWELLDURNANCLEMENTS & CO. ltd. time ago 
in Mr. Sunni- s
Edward
bv her young n-phew. Master K 
McSweene . i-: yesterday fur Pu? 
wash, where iht v will visit relatives 
—Moncton Times.

FHÉR II This brand is known as I 
Silver Plate that Wears” VI 

It is the original li 
••• iA and genuine “Rogers'* V 

-1^ wel1 as ,he heaviest#
gW* ♦,/ grade of plate made.

by Leadtag D«lw

. r' a eeney, accon DEFEATS
HACKETT

and Appraiser.HIDE AND TANNED ST. IOKN.N.R .
General Jobbing Promptly don*.

Street Tel. 823, 
Union Street.

lut
Boa-Mac

ton; Mr and Mrs Slianer. Moncton; 
Sturgos C Jarvis, Brookline, Mass.

Nut,
Office 16 Sydney 

l* Res. 383k of
DREDGING AT CAMPBELLTON.MJBBER BELTING

OBITUARY.

n

Dredging o;h : at ions are being car
ried on at t 1- head of the wharves 
at Cainpbc Vo:., the river having fill 
ed so that v - -els of deep draught 
are touching bottom. The drede’e 
has brought a lot of old timber 
chieflv birch, that was lost when ves
sels were loading many years ago 
That the tin - rs have been in the 
river for for > or fifty years is evl 
dent from tli*- fact that it has been 
been that lorry since such large birch 
timber was loaded at Campbellton 
That brought to the 
clear and sound as the day i 
overboard, ev-11 the surveyors' 
being distinct.

Miss Bessie Noble, of St. John, 
was in town recently.

Dr. II. B I .ogle left Monday for 
British Columbia with the intention 
of local lr 
and prac 
ham Comiuer

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

•f every description.

Rainy River. July 31 F.ddie Dur
ban. of Toronto, champion profession 
al oarsman of America, defeated John 
Havkett. of Beaudett. Minnesota.* on | 
the Rainv River toniaht by seven 
lengths, covering the three miles with 

In twenty minutes and forty

Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
win sell very low price. Cheap 
for PI9 FEED.

LIMITED
1121, St. John. N. B.

John Good.
KJoncton, July 31.—-John Good, a 

well known and respected citizen, 
passed away at his home. Robinson 
street last night, in the STth year of 
his age. Mr. Good, although quite 
active for a man of his years, had 

; been in failing health for the past 
! cear. Death came quite suddenly. 
He was a native of Mlllstream. Kings 

. but had resided in Moncton 
1880. About 1S82 or 1883 he

I turn
nine seconds. The time was slow, but 
Human was well within himself at 
ail times, and on as he pleased, pad 
ditug across the line.

;C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Peters Wharf. IMARITIME Agi GLASS WORKS. United

TsL Lilt
4IVATE OFFICE fLATE SHIPPINGcounty

entered the service of the I. C. R. here 
and was employed there up to about 
three years ago, when he retired un
der the provident fund act. Deceas
ed was an active member of the Re- 

church and laid the 
stone of the Moncton church

surface is asW. C. BAUER, Manager. 
SL John. N- B.Fresh Fish 31—Ard; Str Atli-M ont real. July 

enian, Glasgow ; Manxman, Bristol 
Quebec. July 31 Ard: Sirs Royal 

Edward, Bristol ; Manchester Import
er, Manchester; Renvolye, Anticosti.

Halifax. July 
lan. Liverpool.

Glasgow, July 31 
nia, Montreal.

New York. July 31 —Ard: Sell 
Waegwoltlc, Newcastle, N. B

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July 31- 
Ard Sell Herald, «"ampbellton. N.B.

New York. July 31—Sid; Sell Ron
ald. St.-John. N. B

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July 31. 
Sid : Sch Alcaea. Liverpool, N. S.

Fresh Codfiesh, Haddock. Halibut sad 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
If A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B. WÈâffi£k u ES.FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE »OS 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH

HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

cXotformed Baptist 31—Ard. Str Mongol-
corner
23 years ago. He is survived by a 
widow, four sons. Alfred, of the I. C. 
R. Moncton: Seth, In Boston ; Wil
liam, at Killam's Mills, Westmorland 
county: Cyrus F. at St. Stephen, and 
two daughters. Mrs. Allan Cou|hlan, 
Cambridge Mass., and Mrs. a. L. 
Bubar. St. John. The remains will be 
taken to Mlllstream, and the funeral 
will probably take place on Friday 
morning.

ng lu 'unie of the cities there 
ctising his profession.—Chat

■Iciat.

-•mining down lll-choeen 
od, and rushing back to 
irk, leads straight to dys- 
psta, with all it meana In 
Isery.

roper habiu of eating, 
Ith a Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
spsia Tablet after each 
eal, restore good diges- 
in, health and happii

box of Na-Dru-Co Dye- 
ipsla Tablets ousts but 
)c. at your Druggist’s, 
atlonal Drug and Chôm
ai Co. of Canada, Limited.

$Ard: Str Satur-

1MURPHY BROS.. cXot ^Blended ICrystal Stream 8. 8. Co.
Will Issue round trip tickets for sin

gle fare fruin all points during Old 
Home Week In Fredericton.

Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, • POULTRY

B15 City Marks*

tOUlKAllMUMA

HUTCHINGS & CO.aifiiiWoma*
r««!sg

Phone 1140.

GUNNS Dr. Chase’s Olnh 
ment is a certAui 
and guarantewi 
cure for each and 
every f or m of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. Bee testimoniale In the pro»» and ask 
roar neighbor* about It. You can use it ana 
get reur money hack If notas? t»tivd.6Bc. at all 
dealer» or Koma-mhos. Batu A Co., Toronto.
DR. CHA8B». OINTMENT.

PILES Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreooeo,

Feather Pillows, eto

IN. B.

His doctor recommended warm
For quality In gacons, Cooked rfWP*, 
Smoked and SalUd Muta, Pur# Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olla end 
Salad Dreeelng. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

YOUNG ROSES WON.
In a game of ball on the Orange 

rtreet dump last evening the Young 
Ruses defeated the Cubs by a score 
of 3 to 2. The battery for the winners 
was Klllen and Thompson and for the 
Cube Lawson and Bowes. Features of 
the game was a home run by Killeu 
and a three baeeer by McGulggan.

mss? Wire Mattreooeo, 
Iron Bedsteads,

Yes. and he's going to Europe to j 
take them.

He was always that way. Even as 
bov lie would get out of taking baths : 
as long as possible.—Louisville Cgur IcaIMT JOHN. 
ler-Jourual 1

tV H OLE SAL £ AMD RETAIL14S

GUINNS LIMITED 
467 Mein SL PtMK Mai» 1670
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fHE STANDARD" THURSDAY, AUGUST 1,1912 RAILWA6 RAILWAYS.o:oo:oC.P.R. MAKES A 
NEW RECORD

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying \0% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

ALUWe own and offer 
for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a oPRICEblock of WANTED ABO/e NOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS

*

50,000 |Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

New York. July 81.—Early dealings 
lay Indicated a degree of 
followed later by a gen

ual hardening of prices. To what 
extent the statement of the United 
States Steel Corporation was respon 
sible for hte movement muet remain 
a matter of conjecture, but steel 
shares were again the moet active 
feature, with evidence of what is 
technically catoléd "goodbuying.'

Only In a comparative sense, how
ever, can the steel report for the sec 
end quarter of the year be regarded 
favorably. The common dividend 
barely was earned, and there still 
remains a> large deficit to be over
come in the remaining six months. 
Advices from authoritative sources 
respecting the steel industry remain 
highly encouraging, embracing not 
only additional price advance, but 
further proof of unappeased demand 
to the extent that premiums continue 
to be offered for quick deliveries.

The list moved upward as the ses 
sion progressed, but gains were most 
marked In specialties. A notable ex- 
ception was Canadian Pacific, which 
established a record price, 
l-anied b* the usual rumors of an 
extra” dividend or* "rights.” More 

high record resulted

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh et Co. instocks tod 

indecision,
Interest payable May 1 si and November 1 sit Redeemable at 1051

The Company earned In 1911 over three times tho 
bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive exteutton and Improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle Its largely In
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade 
Investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. ^ 
per annum are payable 
quarterly, l st January. 
April, Ju|y and October. 
Price upon application.

EXCURSIONFARM
LABORERS
IN WESTERN CANADA

P'vloue High l ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 82% S3V» 83%
Am Bet Sug 70% 71% .OK*
Am V and F 58 '>9% 7,9k*
Am Cot Oil . . .. 53% 53% 53%
Am S and R 83% $3%
Am T and T 145l_. 14ti»b 145% 1451»
Am Bug. . . .1:6 127 12Ù 126%
Am Stl Fdys............. 35». 35% 36»,
An Cop. . . 41 % 41% 41 »> 41 -X
Atchison. . .108'•>< 107X 107X lu7% 
B and O... .110»8 11 OX 110»8 110\ 
B U T. . ..... 92»* 91X 92 », 
(’PR.. . .2*6% 271-e 268*8 2.1% 
c and O. . . 80 »L. 81 80».. M
Corn Products 14 14 »8 14»>, 14%
C and St P H'3% 105% 103K* 10.'.', 
C and N W. 138».-
Col F and 1............. 30»
Chino Cop. . . a" 1% 31
Con Gas .. . .143 
I) and H.. .167», 168 168
Erie. .... 35% 36
Gen Elec. ..182
Gr Nor Pfd..l39K4 140% 139% 140% 
Gr Nor Ore. . 42% 43 43 43
111 Cent . . 131% 133k* 131X 133k*
In Harvester.......129% 120% 120%
Int Met ... 19-8 20X 19-8 20%
1. and N.. .157»2 158 157% 158
1 ehigh Val. ..166k» 1674* 1661 ■>
Nev Con. . . . LI », 21*2 21 »2 21
Kan City Su . 24», 24% 24% 24
M. K and T 27 27 264* 27
Miss Puv. . . 36% 36% 26\ 76%
Nat lead. . . 58*2 58X '-8*v 58%
X V Cent . . • 116% 116k* 116%
Nor Pae . . .123% 124% 123’ 3 124%
\ and \V. .117% 118% 117%
Pai Mail. . . 30% .
Penn . . .12 3% 123% 123% 123»,
Pvo Gati . .116 116% 1(6»* 110%
P.u T and T...........  37.4* 35 35%
Ry Stl Sp. .. 34»»* ...
Reading . .163% 165%
Hop I and S...........  25% 25% 25%
Ruvk Isld. . . L4»2 25»» 24% 25»»

iSloss-8b>f.. . 5"...........................................
So Pac.. . .109% 110% 109» , 110%

jSoo. . . . .146% 152 I4< 150%
Sou Kv. . . 2>% 29% 28% 29

Morning sales.
Cement Pfd., 30 © 90 1-4, 10 <B 92 

10 © 90. 75 <U 90 1-4.
Cannera, 5u © 69 1-2. 35 © 69, 25

68 7 8.
Paint. 135 S' 53 
Detroit. 150 9 72.
Dominion Steel, 50 © 63 3 4. 5 41 64 
Scotia. 15 © 94.
Ogilvie. 5 © 127.
Rich, and Ontario 25 © 117 1-4. 

485 o 117.
C P. R.. 175 <© 263 1 2. r,0 @ 

268 5 8. 125 © 268 3 4. 50 u 268 S 4. 
125 © 268 1 2, 100 © 268 3 4. 400 ©
268 3 8. 100 © 268. 3UÜ <u 268 1 4. 27.
'V 268 1-2. 100 ©> 268 3 4. 250 © 269.
50 <ù‘ 269 3-8, 100 © 269 1 4. 100 y
269. 100 © 268 7 8, 150 '0 268 3 4. 50 
a 268 7 8, 50 © 269. 25 @ 269 1-4.
50 (,i 269 1 2, 100 4 269 3 4, 25 ©
269 1 2.

Quebec Railway.
Shawluigan, 125 © 150.
Scotia Pfd.. 5 © 122.
Montreal Power X D. 250 © 227 3 4 

100 © 227 1-2, 10 © 228 250 © 227 1-2 
150 © 227 3 8, 25 © 227 6 8. 50 © 
227 3 8. 10 © 227 3 4. 100 u 227 1-4,
10 © 227 3 4 25 J 227 1 4. 25 &

1 4. 200 © 227 1 2. 50 © 227 3 8. 
20 © 227 1 2. 25 © 227 2-4. 5 © 
227 3-4, 175 © 280, 25 © 2:9 12.

Soo. 100 © 147 1-2. 0 © 148. 2 © 
147 3-8. 50 © 141 1-2 

Sao Paulo. 50 © 254 3 4. 4 ©
50 \t 254 3 4. 60 © 255. 5u » 254 1-2 
25 © 254 3-4. 1 © 252. 50 © 254 3 4 

Toronto Railway. 114 u 142. 
Locomotive, 125 © 41 a 41 1-2. 
Locomotive Pfd.. 5 © 92 1 2. 
Spanish River Pfd.. 10 92.
Bell Phone. 29 © 161.
Pulp, 25 a 192.
Penman’s Pfd., 75 © 88.
Montreal Loan and .viortgage. 38 ©

Windsor Hofei Bond;. 1,000 ©

Quebec Bonds, 1.000 © 71 4. 53.000 
© 73.

Koval Bauk. .2 © 22S I 2.
D Hovhelaga Bank, 35 © ISO, 25 ©

70% AUt i

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR

FURTHER PARTICULARS 12th amF. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN. N. B. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Eetabl Imbed 1S73.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince Wm. Street* St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN,
S 139 138% 129

% 30 30%
% 31% 31%

144 143% 144 STEAMSFREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

168
The Most Attractive, 
Safe Investment

Today Offered to Eastern In- 
vcstor» Is the

35 k* 36 
182 182 182 J

15 a 20. accom-
OOOcao:

likely the new
chiefly from remarkable dune earn
ings reported by the load. Shares 
of Minneapol/i. St Paul and Sault 
Ste Marie, controlled by Canadian Pa 
ci he also registered a substantial 
ad* auce.

Hill issues, St. Paul and Union Pa 
ci tic axaiu responded to optimistic 
nop news with a better tone to the 
eoalers. while Biscuit and the To
baccos led the specialties, with some 
prominence in Bethlehen Steel pie- 
ferted. Trading was light but more 
than double that of the preceding day, 
one of the dullest of the

Bonds were Irregular,

Winnipeg Paint and Glass 1. C.R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

W»4
PARTICIPATING CUMULA
TIVE PREFERRED STOCK.

‘t
. MONTREAL

LIVER!
SAILINOeverySA j

-UURENTIC" AN
FiatUrnth «eary^op-t»- da

“TEUTONIC*
One Uses Cabin

TVfJcl— pewie-wk*«
THE ST. LA» 

THE SHORTEST R( 
ONLY 4 DA'

1 \ou have a chance to se-
of the FUTURE

Montreal. July 31 —OATS—Canadl 
an- Western No. 2. 45 12; No. 3. 44 1-2 
Extia No. 1 teed 45 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring Wheat 
patents firsts, f 5 80: seconds, f 5 5" : 
strong bakers hakeis. $6.10; vviutei 
patents, choice. $5.25: straight iol 

liera. $4 8 u $4 90; straight rollers. 
' »: 2$ I s. SU.

MILLFEEO.—Bran. short-.
! $26; middlings, $27, mouillie. $30 v

cure some 
PROFITS which generally goes 
to Common Stockholders over 
the fixed rate u: 7 p. e.

2. The ASSETS which de
vour INVESTMENT can- 

be bonded
consent ul Preferred

I255, i118%

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOATwithout the ma-
jorlt> 
Shareholders. with

changes. Total sales, par value, 
amounted to $1,928,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

W11TSW-t rifling
IPrice to Yield About 7 1-2J JARVIS & WHITTAKER,162% 165%

We are at your service 
•whether it be by Mail or in f34;! H^Loial Agent»: W H 

■I Thomson & Co J 
IX. Thf Rohm Rcfor

74 Prince William Street.HAY No. 2. per tun, car lots 
$16.00 © $17.00.

•POTATOES, per bag. car lots. $1.6" (148.
SEND FOR FULL PARTICULARS MARITIME PROVINCE Bank of New Brunswick )

SECURITIES.62 1 s%
167 % 169» . 

52%
69-* 7-".

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Xk
I I S Huh. . . ’•’ % "■ 21 ••

61

Eastern Securities Co., ltd. !
!HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy «1 Co - 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

u%V S Stl... . 69%
----------1 By direct private wires to J. C. >v * ^i Bfd-112% 112% ll’% I «2% j 180

p x\e-! I Vi on.. '1% 81% 81 , l
'— | Mackintosh and Co.. SL John. N. B. j u, ^ 7.,;^ su 79% SO

Total Sales 314/200 shares.

Montreal, Que, St. 2ohn. N. B.
. .. $1.000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1.800.000.00
12.»

Union Bank. 5 © 157.
Bank uf Commerce. 8a © 222. 
Moldon s bang. 5 © 2uS. 
Toronto Bank, 6 © 210. Stocks.New York. July 31 Private re 

•ports of showers .in various portion* | CHICAGO tiRAIN AND

Tex.-i« Aiused a weak opening u5 PRODUCE MARKETS.
: the < ottot market this morning but 
the ottu lal weather map failetl to iou 
firm these. There was a steady de I 
uiand fer contracts on the qaily re;u • 
lion, the bulls tontending that light j 

I showers reported in the southwe-t ;
Lad dune more harm than good. Sum 
ma : i i'd, the day's weather 
ivotn Texas indicated light showers 
i'. the northern ;m rrnlr. l «vit oils 
•f the slat»- Early offerings were

, a tii-alh weV taken and th public a July..................100
' on u the Norden report latei in the Sept. ..

' -.'ay caused another influx uf btiyltu- 1 Dev. .. 
prii.'s closed from 11 

above last night's dose.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.Ask Lid 

. .100 98
Afternoon Sates.

Acadia Fire. . ..
Acadian Sugar Pfd.................1U4
Acadian Sugar Ord..................73
Brand Hend Com...................... IS
r B Electric Com........................ 60
Last. Can Sav and Loan. 141
East. Trust..............
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 
Hitllfax Fire.. .
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 
ile-.v. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100
Mar. Tel Com...........................62

.. ..104

Cement Pfd.. X D. 10 © 90 1-2. 5« 
© 90 2 4. 30 © 90 1-2, 3 © 90 3 4. 

Paint, 50 © 52 12.
Oltawa Power, 5 © 159.
Dominion Steel, 50. u 63 1-2, 1 © 

64. 25 © 63 5-8.
Coluied Cotton Pfd., 20 \i 74 1-2. 
Quebec Railway. 100 -i 30.
« P. K . 150 © 270. 5 © 270 3-8.

5o © 270. 2â ^ 270 I S 5(1 © 270 1 4 
50 fa 270 1-2, 100 © l|70 3 4. 75 ©> 
271 i 4 25 « 271, 50 © :’71 12, 60 ©' 
271 1 8. 10. © 271 3-4, , 5 © 271 1-4.

271 5-8. 100 ©» 271 3 8, 25 ©
271 1-2, 50 <ii 271 3 4, 50 © 271 1-2. 

Scotia. 25 © 93.
Sao Paulo. 50 © 255.
Montreal Power. 75 

229 14. 100 J 229 1 
© 230.

Soo, 25
75 © 149 1-2, 50 a 149 3-4. 25 ©
149 1-2. 200 © 15(1.
© 151. 50 © 150 
© 150 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 116 3-4,
155 © 117.

Canada Car. 10 © 87.
Bell Phone. 5 © 160 1-2.
Toronto Railway 55 © 141 3-4. 
Crown Reserve, 6u0 © 333.
Pulp. 50 © 193.
Cement Bonds. 3.000 © 100. 
Dominion Iron Bunds, 1,000 ©95 1-4 
Merchants Bank. 8 © 194.
Bank of Montreal, 25 © 248. 2 ©

100 Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SL _
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce PlIJnis and Creosotes! Riling

“Montreal I69

REAL ESTATE The Service15
1 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.
It does not btfin si 

clan, nor even with it 
butt the R. M.
R. Id. S. Rovsl <.cw 
tame gencruua and u 
ample comfort and (t 
and ungrudging attti 
each penengcr. to lb 
that a reputation for 
mote than ia expected 
mark the Royal Line.

General Agent H

137
. ... 160Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
9-

....100 98

m
RANGE OF PRICES. 20

Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone. M. 1963. St. John, N. B
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
99Wheat.

High Low. Close
!68

Mar. Tel Pfd.. ..
N B Tele..................................... 108 104
N S Car 1st Pfd...................... 96 91
N S Car 2nd Pfd.................... 75
N S Car 3rd Pfd................... 50 43
N S Car Com.........................  40 31
Stanfield Pfd.. . .
Stanfield Com...........
Trln Cons Tel Con......................
Trln. Electric........................ 77 73

Boras
Brand Hend 6's......................... 100 94
C B Elec 5’67..
Chronicle 6’s... .
Hal Tram 5’a... .
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6's........................... 107 104%
N S Stl 1st Mori 5’a. . . 95% 93% 
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .105 
Porto Rico 5’a.. x,
Stanfield 6's............
Trln. Tele 6's... .
Trln Elec 5'e... .

99%
25 ©

92%
93»_-

92 ACT A6—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.94 % 93% 
i* 95%

99% 99
65-■

v%
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8L. rders which 

!•> 15 points 
This report ••stimated th-- average 
■ "t;tli' ior. uf ilie t row at 7x2 against 
v 9 last month and 90.1 last 
Thes tigire< wt-ve somewhat 

expected, but the final pa 
stated ti ! 'h, -top now ranks among 
the poorest if recent >ears, attract 
ed more attention than a: y ether fen 
tine. From the character of

© 229 1-4. 25 
1-2, 195 © 230 Allai>

TURBINE STEAMI
LYC3iV5,t£?7 CT

To ! .d lli-tiiws . ■
•w Fa) Ofi Mort*asc»

THE CANAOtAH hOM|t||I^STMENT COMPANY
^Phone M -T-V.i Grm.uiti st .(-4it^ | , |i;lll

© ...105 102
.. 66 62Ü 71% 72July.................. 73%.

Sept. .. .
Dec. .. .
May .. .

14S 3 4. 25 © 149 14.© Western Assurance Co.311467

ra graph
. .. 57 %■
. .. 58%

Oats.
- LARGEST STEAI© 150 1-4, 110 

25 © 150. 15058
INCORPORATED 1861 TO GLASGOW. TV. ..95% 93 

. ..101 99
,. ..101 99

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK

6746%
32%

Julv .. . 
Sept. .. . 
Dec .. . 
May .. ..

52COAL AND WOOD Branoh Manager MONTREAL32%
34%
36%

. .. 33%
. .. 34%

-
—---------- port and that uf the National GI li

ners' Association ,it was deduced tint 
the Mrfhroming auxemmeut figures 
would be very bullish.

34%
36% ST. JOHN. N. B.37

\\ hen you think of Pork. 102%
. .. 91% 90\
....102% 101 
. ..101 
. .. 93

TELEPHONE MAIN 676 MONTREAL
SKu

MONTREAL H

"•corintSan-

Scandi

JIDSON & CO 17.92 
IS U0 
13 1U

July .. ..
Sept 
Oct. ..

. .. 18 22 17.95 
. .. 15.27 18.07

you naturally think of COAL.. WOOD 
and KINDLING. GIBBON & CO.. Dut 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you 
2626 for COAL.

99
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 90

u will please call MAIN 
WOOD and KINDL 

ING, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele

i Y'l

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. MONTREAL STOCKS.240.
By direct private wires to J C. Mac 

kintoth and Co.. St. John, N. B. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St. John,
N. B.

if number at the heid office, Nu. 
uiun street. IBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
Steamers

Havre and 
(II) Cabin Pat

For full partlcu 
Apply H and .

WILLIAM T 
St.

Nom York, July 31 Initial doalii p-i 
W7 . I • _ j in the slot k amrket gave no promise
We are now taking orders- uf the pronounce.! ^strength ami In 

». ' reused activity that wan to follow.
tor al te; a fractional gain through the

Spring Prices

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

Low. Close.High.
July.............. 12 67
Aug...............12 ;v 36 65—67
Sept..............  12 65 65 75—77
Oct .............. 12 97 7U 89-9U
Dec.................. 13.03 12.73 12.97-98
Jan.................. 12 97 75 12.89—90
Mar................. 13 07 12.37 12 98—99
Max .............. 13.13 12.95 13 06—07

Spot. 13.20.

Asked. Bid.
. .. 28% 28

. . 90% 90
. ..272 
. ..335 
. .. 72% 72
. .. 63% 63%
. .105 104%

. .. 68% 67%

54 tan. Cement... .
Van. Cement Pfd..
fan Pac....................
Crown Reserve...
DetroU United...
Dom. Steel..............
Dom. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile... .
ill. Trac. Pfd........................94
Lake Woods Com.. . .139% 139 
l.aurentlde...
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn. St. P. and S..
Mont. Power................
Mont. Street.................
N. S. Steel.................
Ogilvie Com............................129
Ottawa Potfer
Penman's Com......................... 59
Porto Rico... .
Quebec Railway...................29%
Rich, and Ont.......................117
Rio Janeiro... .
Shawluigan... .
Tor. Railway...
Twin City............

Morning.1 i • list at the opening trading once

Ket had made little lesoonse to the fa 
voruble tle>-.lopnient-* -in the iron und 
steel trade. On tiie 
substantial buying developed in a 
iiumbe of slot ks sufficient to impart 
a st runv undertone and as tho session 
pioviessed the market broadened and 
beiore the end of the day theie was 
•-‘tiens evidence of more vigorous in- 
‘native uii the part of the important 
ma. ket interests. The buying of the 

u , rwr. /nil MAIS/ AI IP -!|eel =lo,'ks »'»» especially impresHARD ( ()AL NOW DDL aud Ull "“' -1 ne»» .ppeaie-l luIIMIVU OVAL Itun ,,ul- Justify III,, \ulll8h sentiment which
developed on these issues. The week

mÊÊÊM ■■■
Order at once as prices are about volume of new business was Lein* 

♦a artvanr#* hooked at the hlgbei prices recenth
to auvaiiLc. quoted and it was freely predicted

i£ EADeihmCi r.oA nirL ,hat lhe corporation’s earnings for 
4DOU Britain 3L L,ev-e% the current quarter would show a fur

Foot of Germain SL Phono 111S ther substantial Incri ase. The Hill
________ ___ ______________sto- ks and the anthracite shares as

well as a number of specialties 
Biscuit and American Sugar Ref 
fleeted gopdb uytng in addition to a 
demand from scared shorts. The 
1 riure of the day. however, was tho 
sharp advance In C. P. R„ which 
ried that stock 
on iecovd The Im 
that stoc kholders w 
abb- subscription rights 
meeting of the directors, 
stocka showed quick sympathy. The 
strength of the Canadian group was 

entirely justified by 
earnings and prospects. Canadian 
interests were predicting 300 for the 
stock before the end ot1 the year. The 
general market looked better than for 
sum days past and the prospects fa 
vor a further advance.

271%
332laused into extreme dullness 

ofesgional sentiment became 
on the theory that the mat

ELDER DEMPSTER LINEAmes Holden- 5 at 28; 10 at 28; 25 
at 28.

Ames Holden Pfd—20 at 84.
Natl. Brick-26 at 52%; 25 at 53%; 

25 at 53; 5 at 53; lu at 53%; 50 at 54; 
50 at 54; lu at 54: 10 at 54; 10 at 54;
5 at 54; 75 at 53%; 50 at 54; 25 at 
54%; 25 at 54%; 25 at 54%.

Van. Power bund.—7,00 at 78%; 1, 
000 at 80.

Tucketts— 20 at 56; 5 at 56; 25 at 
56; 25 at 56.

Sherbrooke Railway—30 at 25. 
Tram Power- 75 at 54; 25 at 54; 25 

at 54; 15 at 54; 2 at 54: 25 at 53%; 
25 at 53%: 5u at 53% 50 at 53%; 60 
at 53%; 50 at 53%.

Wayagamack—25 at 36; 25 at 36; 
25 at 36; 5 at 35%: 25 at 35%.

Brick Bonds—60u 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 78.

C. Power—1 at 91; 1 at 91; 10 at 
90; 25 at 89%; 25 at 89%: 25 at 89%; 
50 at 89; 10 at 88- 20(hat 85; 25 at 85; 
25 at 80: 75 at 80; 25 at 80%; 25 at 
79; 25 at 79%: 25 at 80; 25 at 80; 50 
at 82%: 25 at S3: 25 at 82; 25 at 82; 
25 at 82%; 25 at 82%; 50 at 82; 60 at 
82; 25 at 82%; 25 at 82%.

I»
for Crystal StreamScotch and American 

Hard Coals
Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU,”

Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

decline, however.
TREDERK

THE BOSTON CURB. ....195 193 Str. Majestic ' 
North, Monday, W 
at 8.30 a. m. Re 
days.

Until further 
jestic will leave 
uvday. at 6 p. m 
turuiug to 8t. Jc 
a. m

93%. 95R.P.&W. F.S1ARR. Ltd. .150% 150 
.«30 229%
.250 .........
. 94 93

By direct private wires to J. C, Mac
kintosh and Co., St, John, N. B.226 Union St49 Smyths St.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N.B.

128
159% 157Bid. Ask. 52Zinc.................

East Butte ..
North Butte.......................29%
Lake...................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National
Trinity.............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada .. ..
Shannon ..
United Mining.................12%
Quincy .. ..
Mayflower ..
Osceola .. ..

.. .. 31% 

.. .. 14% WASHADEI
Stmr. D. J. Pu 

tlce, will leave t 
Thursday i

76%...79
ALL SIZES 2930 I*™ UNE116% 

.148 147%34%
at 80. day.

o'clock, returning
45% .151 150.. .. 11% 12

1 15-16 2
.. -, 5% 6
.. .. 344* %
.. .. 21% %
.. .. 17

, . ..14174 141% 
............108 107

MANCHESTER—ST. JOHNw D.l. PURDY

!Banks.
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

Frem
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10
Aug. 24 Man. Exchange 

St samara carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

A PLEASA.. ..193 
. 207 206%

. ..248 245

....180% 180%

Merchants..............
Molson'e . . • 
Montreal... .. . 
Hochelaga.............

Commerce..............

% Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner

like
%Scotch Anthracite g re

91 %
Parties wishii 

hours In the c< 
Str. Majestic Mo 
to Evandale, reti 
due at Indlantow
urday by May Q 
turning by Str. 
dlantown at 3.3 
Purdy aa far as 
Thurs. and Sat., 
lng by May Quet 
Jestic on Tues. : 
to return on el

9% 10% 228
118%.. .. 117 ............222 221%Afternoon.I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

to the blgbes'
pression prevailed 
rill be given valu- 

at October 
The Soo

Brick-125 at 55; 50 at 55; 50 at 55; 
25 at 55; 25 at 55; 26 at 55; 50 at 55; 
60 at 55; 50 at 55; 10 at 54%; 20 at 
5; 10 at 55; 26 at 55; 25 at 56; 100 at 
56; 100 at 56%; 50 at 57; 60 at 57; 10 
at 57; 50 at 57%; 50 at 67%; 25 at 57;
25 at 67%; 25 at 57; 25 at 57%; 26 at 
57%; 25 at CT; 25 at 67%; 60 at 57; 
50 at 57.

Debentures—1,600 at 86; 600 at 86. 
Tram Power—26 at 63%; 60 at 63;

26 at 53; 100 at 52; 30 at 53%; 60 at
53%; 50 at 53%; 150 at 53%; 25 at
53%; 26 at 53%; 25 at 58%; 25 at
63%; 50 at 53, 60 at 63; 26 at 53; 25

W.ic. Power—25 at 82%; 25 at 82; 
25 at 82; 10 at 82; 26 at 82; 25 at 82;
10 at 82; 26 at 82; 26 at 82; 25 at 80;
25 at 80; 50 at 80; 50 at 80; 26 a{ 80;
5 at 81; 5 at 81.

Wyagamack Bonds—1,000 at 78. 
Tucketta—6 at 66; 26 at 66; 20 at

WM. THOMSON A COWhat’s the Use.
"What, a new Panama?"
"Yes."
"How much did you pay for that?"
"Seven-fifty."
"Seven-fifty for a straw hat? Why. 

the papers are full of advertisements 
of straw hats thaï you can get for $2 
And they're good straw hats too."

"But I can wear this hat for 
years."

"You men are the silliest things 
about styles. You'll pay seven fifty 
for a Panama hat when you can get 
a perfectly splendid straw for 93. 
Why don't you practice some of the 
economy you talk about ao much?"

"How much did you pay for your 
new summer hat?" he asked feebly.

*T want you to understand that I 
saved $7 on that hat It was 138, but 
I stood and argued with tli> propriet
or until he let me have It for 931.**

AgentsBELDING PAUL & 
CORTICELLI SILK CO.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET FURNESS LINETelephone 42

regarded as their (Limited.)COAL From
London.
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. .10.

On account of London dock laborers' 
strike, further callings are Indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO- Agents.

5% Convertible Debentures several

Majestic $
± Steamer

AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St John Milling Co., Limited
T4L Wot 8

Scotch Anthracite Due May 1st, 1936.
Denominations £20 and £100.

Interest payable 1st May and 1st 
November.

After May 1st, 1913 up to and In
cluding May lit, 1915 holders 
vert these Debentu 
cumulative Preferred Stock on 
basis of $106 of Preferred Stock 
every $100 of Debentures.

Price 89 and Interest.

SL Jehn. N. B.LAIDLAW Sc CO
at

♦ x

mi* mue uneThe Hard Part.

Senator Penrose, at a luncheon at 
the Auditorium In Chicago told the 
following story about an office seek-

"I hear you've got a government 
Job now," one man said to another.

‘The other answered gayly:
" ‘That's •
"The first 

and asked;
" Ta It hard workr
" ‘Not after you get it,’ was the 

ply."—MtiUteapoUs Journal

can con 
res into 7 per cent. Until further 

Champlain will 
Tuesdays and Ti 
noon and Satun

Rodney Wharf the
for St. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. 8. "PRINCE RIPERT" tvs. 

7.46 a. m., connecting at Digby with
‘"'.“s.’^TaShoutH" lv». aftor ar 
rival C. P. R- from Moatrwl (about

1,jèàl8e uatt from Read's Point Wharf, y

Hatfield a Poll 
landings r*ftnr 
field's Poln- on 
St John at 1 p.

Positively no 
1.30 p. m. on Sa

Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

Al Oar Point da Chine Branch.
PRICE LOW 

DANDY * ALLISON 
. and 4 North Whorl

D6.

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY 86Bid Aikad.
• • 12.1» • •

82 SS

Debentures .. ..
LaRose...............
Ames Holden..................
Ames Holden Pfd .. .à
Tucketta..............................
Brick .. . .......................

a\.V a*. 3.03LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

•t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Telephone U24S4,

Hollinger .. .. 
B. C. Cannera 
Hill Crest .. 
Prince Rupert 

->. Sherbrooke ..

man gave an envious sigh 28
7L 24 26 84

5b30a. .. 29
678624

. >
•

S

■m 'j

THF INTERNATIONAL RAHWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on^ Bay u4^
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for St Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 11.80

«GOING EAST

press frem St John, Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at VIS
P And In addition tv above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vix : 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 30 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monda>. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at tit. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8t. Leon
ards at 8 a m. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thuiaday and tiatur 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.1;»
** Governed by Atlantlg Standard

See local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc. apply to R B Humphrey 
freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. St. John

toanBBMKF»Campbellton, N B.

|53|

Four CrownIgsS.fégÊjak&

Scotch
“It’s Great” is always the 

verditi
FOSTER & CO., St. John, Agents for New Brunswick

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
i

No. 4 Express,
Carrying Through Sleeper for the j

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Dally except Sunday.)

i

Sleeping and Dining Car Service Equal 
to the Best in America.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

Wt
•:

1-

\
i

k

•V

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

CHEW

GEORGES
PW /%v w rvr-

for Sale Everywhere

SwWHI 
^ STj

1 DOMl
LARMST SlriMF

NTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

* #***
rii

: : :

if/
2 .r.r

s /■



RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWS==^30

D feet spruce lumber for Boston and 
cleared.

Schr Roger Drury (Am) 307, Nlck- 
NJ, R r 

coal Xor R

DAILY ALMANAC.

^^ould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

Ltd., Thursday, August 1, 1912i
. .. . .6.13 a. m.
............. 7.47 p. m.
. .. .1.23 a. m. 

..............7.53 p. m

erson, from Perth Ambo>,
Elkin, with 514 tons bard 
P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Stra Harbinger 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Viking. 86, oJhn- 
Bon, Lords Cove; Schr Alice D, f>, 
Leonard, Beaver Harbor. Hustler, 44, 
Blenkhoin, Barton, NS; M and E 
Halns, 30, Hains, Freeport: Rolfe, 54, 
Rowe, Joggins Mines; Stanley, 19. Mc- 
Nelly, Advocate.

Sun rise...........
Sun sets... .,
High water...
Low water...

Atlantic standard time.

ids.
*I.

>n $500. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer.

Shennandoah, London. July 25, 
Valette, Glasgow, July 29.

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 5.

V/ou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

able all OSt
times the 

lug Fund
Cleared, July 31.

Schr Hobo. Ramsdale, for Lubec, 
with 8 hhds herrings.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rock
well, River Hebert; Valinda. 
Bridgetown; Schr Alice D. Leonard, 
Beaver Harbor; Bertie C, Mawhinney, 
Lepreaux; Stanley L, McNally, Advo
cate.

are neces- 
largely la the building itself.—-and then you’d want to see(leaner.VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Oruro, 1249, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Romadal, 2028, W M MacKay. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, \Vm Thom

son and Co.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy*high grade
to talk to you.

Sailed, July 31.
Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Str Oruro, Bale, for Halifax, and 

West Indies, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general cargo.

Bark Marlon (Non Hagen fdjr 
Swansea, Wales, W M Ma* Kay, 9UU, 
328 feet spruce deals, 32.769 feet 
spruce ends, 373,624 feet birch plank, 
68,209 feet birch ends.

T
But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 

Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

Schooners.
A B Barteaux, 398, master.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adamfl.
B I Hazzaid, 349. master.
Edna V Pickles, 400. master.
E. Men lam. 331, A. W. Adama.
De Morey Gray, 325, C. M. Kerriaon. 
Graham Dun, 533, master.
Harry Miller. 242, A. W. Adama.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elktr. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211. J. W. Smith. 
Jennie C Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin. 
Margaiet G. 2*9, C M Kerriaon.
Myrtle Lea*f, 325, A XV Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 278, A XV 
Oriole, 124. J Splatie & Co.
Peeiless. 278, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 373 
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
Hew a, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo 111, P McIntyre.
Rodney Parker, 380, C M Kerriaon. 
William L Elkin. 220, J W Smith.
XV. E. & XV. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. Gre

gory.
I XVandrian, 311, J XV Smith.
| Yolanda, 72* J. W. Smith.

CO.

o
1 STEAMSHIPS. Q eturn mail will bring you a book containing every 

I\ scrap of information you could desire—from 
who has built a factory just like the one you

GOW. -
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal. July 31 -Arrived—Strs. 
Athenla, Glasgow;. 30th, Str Scotian, 
London and Havre: Kakaia, Cardiff.

Sailed 30th—Str Sicilian, London 
and Havre.

Quebec, July 3v.—Arrived—Str
Crauseman. Bristol; Huron, from Hull.

Campbejlton, July 25. Cleared— 
Schr Harmonceh, New Xrork; 29th— 
Ship Ann, Llyndenseu. Buenos Ayres: 
30th, Bqt Inverdrene, Anderson, Car
narvon.

Chatham, July 30 Arrived—Str 
Glenridge, Corner, Baltimore.

Cleared—Strs Memblabd. Middle- 
ton, Manchester; Progress III, Kold- 
erup. Portland, Me.

Yarmouth, July 29.—Cleared—Bark 
Svenor, Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, July 30.—Cleared—Str 
Rhodesian, New York.

Sailed—Str Trinidad. New York.

Jl the man 
are planning.ao: t

Yes, just like it because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries arc 

described and illustrated with photographs.
Every question you 

not in generalities, but in Specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome book, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

V: rà&ÉAdams,
I. C.R: on 

r «ale. A XV Adams.
would ask is answered—MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAILINOeverySA THUD A YS hy the 

"LAURENTIC" AND "MEOANTIC”
ruadwi»

Wfahr
•‘TEUTONIC & "CANADA”

Cabin (II* IW and
leete k-tWd 1» el

Limited,

I :( up-to-date device fot comfort and

iR BOAT \
AKER,

Third PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 

thb shortest route to eu 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA1J

Arrived, Wednesday, July 31.
Str Manchester 

Spencer, from Manchester. Wm Thom
son and Co, general cargo.

Schr F G French, 148, Goodwin, from 
Shulee, NS. lumber laden for Boston. 
In for harbor and cleared.

Schr Thomas XX* H XX’hite (Am) 159 
Clark, fropi Fredericton with 248,694

Tell your stenographer to enclose 12 cents in stamps for postage
Mariner, 2672,

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

it. BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, July 27—Arrived—Str Trink- 
by from Herring Cove.

Cape Wrath, July 20. Passed—Str 
Venango. Montreal.

London, July 27.—Sailed—Str Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

Port Natal, July 27.—Arrived—Str.

<

swick )

\ u
tB.
'

1.000,000.00
1.800.000.00

Katuna, Jackson. New York vta St 
Vlnvent, C V. Cape Town. Algoa Bay 
and East London.CANADIAN PACIFIC Remember, the best wav to forget to aak 

for this book is to "Write tomorrow.’4Brow Head. July 29.-Passed—Str 
Dominion, Harris, < ’ampbellton, NB, 
via Dalhousie for Sharpness.EMPRESSES»hn, N.B.

FROM QUEBEC.
Ireland. .Aug. 9
MONTREAL.

Lake Champlain. . . .Aug. 8 
Lake Manitoba. . . .Aug. 15 
For Rates. Plans, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc.. Apply to

W. B. HOWARD. Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

St FOREIGN PORTS.
v * Passed—Schr 
from Maitland, for

“Montreal to Bristol”
EmpressThe Service on Boardoker* 

Pine. Oak, 
noted Riling

City Island. Jul 
Emily Anderson,
New York.

New York, July Arrived—Str
Robert C Clowry, Charlottetown, PEI

Philadelphia, Jul ;u.- -Arrived—Sch 
Mary Curtis, Ingrumsport. NS.

Rotterdam, July Sailed—Str Wil*
lehad, Montreal. „

New York, Jul • 30—Sailed—Str 
Sundt. Walton. NS. Schr Unity, Char- MORE HARD COAL.
°vineyard Haven. July 30—Sailed- American schooner Roger Drury 
Schs John A Be* kerman, Albania. New armed m port XXeduesday ftom 
York; Talmouth. Sarah A Reed, New hPerth Amboy with a!4 tons bard coal 
York.

Cleared 29—Str C Sundt, (Nor) Wal
ton. NS: Sclu Unity, Charlottetown.

Sailed 29th sir Kylestrome, Grind
stone Island. Xi .

Portsmouth July 
MacElwain. Liverpool, NS.

Vineyard Haven, July 29—-Sailed —
Schr B B Hardwick, from Potto Rico, 
for Boston.

Boston, July
Mercedes, cit-mentaport: L
Port Wade. NS; Abbie Keast. 
boro: Emma E Potter. Clementsport.

Sailed -Str Bratsberg (Norl Syd
ney. CB: 8< I Virginian. Windsor; Ad
vent, Musquodubolt; Annie, Salmon 
River; X aldare Meteghan.

Norfolk. uJlv -9.—Sailed—Str Edda 
(Nor) for Dui iiester, NB.

Port Reading

fri
It does not berm and end with the Brit- 

clan. nor even wiibtbe seeund. Onboard 
both the K. M. 5. Ror»l Edward and 
R. M. S. Royal Ootte to Eorland. the 
•une geuctoue and uaUilmr utcaiure o* 
ample comfort and thourhtful. courteous 
and unrrudsins atttuuon is es 
each peisenger. to the end a 
that a reputation for doiur A* 
mote than is caprrted «bail fl j 
mark the Royal Line. yd

General Aient Malifaa W

H0ÜLT0N DRIVERS 
-WON FROM WHIPPED

FREDERICTON EACH OTHER

I El
DIES"

ompany
Guardian.

, Manager for N. B.

IAllan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL

PUT IN FOR HARBOR.
Schooner K. G. French, Captain 

Goodwin, lumber laden for Boston, 
from Shulee. N. S, put into this port 
Wednesday for a harbor.

R FOR SOUTH AMERICA.

Special to The Standard.
Houlton, Me. July 31:—It would 

have taken a class A league team to 
have defeated Houlton today

up fast clean ball, easily trounc
ing Gan ley "a pets by a 6 to 2 score. 
The game was full of good, fast field
ing, bottf teams playing well. Vrq 
uhart, who was on the mound tor 
Houlton. pitched fine ball and held 

ges 
the

XVatervil'e. Me.. July 31 —The four* 
day ra< e meet’ug under the auspice* 
of the Kennecbec Driving Club which 
has drawn horses from every State :n 
New I’na'anti and from New York, 
Ohio and Conad 
afternoon, tine- 
the card being completed.

The 2.1s trot and pace had 19 start
ers ami was split, both divisions be* 
lug finished. The fields were large, 
tiie finishes dose and exciting and 

very good.
uh&r feature was furnished 

Richardson with, cheerful

ice Co. ÜÉS
LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL 29.—Sailed—Str for they

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

LUMBE
Bark Svenor cleared last Friday 

from Yarmouth, N. 3., for Buenos 
Ayres with a cargo of lumber con 
sisting of 163,760 pieces uf spruce 
boards and scantling, containing l, 
269,994 superficial feet, valued at $22,- 
922. shipped by Messrs. Parker Kak- 
Ins Co.

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON a, opened here this 
of the H> classes on28

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

:«■ '$!*. ». süS

io/i Manager
29.—Arrived—Schs 

Un w ard,
Steamer May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indlantown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Cbipman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and makiug all other intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

Duggan's crew safe at all -ta 
Brown was sent to the stable in 
fifth luund after hits and two passes ttlt. t;m,. 
gave the American team two tallies \ •
Relief agent Yount was hit hard dur- by t>rjxere 
ing the remainder of the contest Charlie, ai d Hayden with <~abel, ia 

was the hero of the day. ■ second heat oi the 2 IS, first di- 
four times at vision, when the\ finished in the rear 

of the gilt u: the field slashing each other with 
hips as they p 

Hat h driver was fined

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
“HESPERIAN Aug 3rd Aug 31at 
“SCANDINAVIAN Aug lu. Sept. . 
•GRAMPIAN' Aug 17th. Sept. 14th 
" PRETORI AN" Aug 24th. Sept. 21st

LEFT FOR NEW YORK TO REPAIR
The steamer Rhodesian sailed from 

for New York to 
an overhauling 

J. I. Crosby, of HanLspvrt, 
has been engaged as mate, while 
Chief) Officer Faulkner is in charge 
of the steamei un the present trip 
When the Rhodesian returns from, 

^New York she will 
commander lu the person of C aptain 
Robinson of the Cromarty, captain 
Forrest, who was forced through ill 
hv«3 to leave the Rhodesian at Ja-

Crown MONTREAL HAVRE LONDON. Halifax Wednesd 
go on dry dock 
Captain

ay
for

Neptune
making four hits on 
bat His fielding 'was 
edged variety Bub Conley also con 
trlbuted a borne run.

The score and summary is as fol-

v. ££ ,88
KK. SÎ July 29 —Sailed— 

Schr Metiuie, Nelson, St John.R. h. WESTON, assed the stand. 
$25 fur this ex

hibition In the u- xt livat Hayden ran 
I,is hors.. nearl> a half mile and was 

| distanced by the judges. *

<I
Manager.Steamers Scandinavian and Pretor 

lan to Glasgow and all steamers to 
Havre and London carry One Claee 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates. Etc., 
Apply H and A. ALLAN. Montreal.

THOMSON &
St. John, N. B.

h REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

PICKFORDS BLACK LINE St John' N'fid, July 29 Str Man
chester Invent Everet, from Mont
real, July fur Manchester, (before 
reported i has put In here with fore- 
.peak full m water, having been dam 
aged by i-e below the wat*-i line niai a, will take the Cromarty home 
water In No. l itold; jettisoned part tu England, 
of deckload.

receive a new Fredericton.
Eah r bh po

Keanev ss...................... < " u "
Gan’.ey rf................3 0 l
Duggan cf.................. J u " 1
B Conlev 3rdb .. -.4 1 2 1 u u,
!.. Conley If .... 4 U V • U "|
Hoyt lstb.......................... 1 ' ” 1,1
Callahan 2udb 0 1 1 u
Fitzgerald c .. .. ^ 0 v
Brown p....................   ^ 1 1 ^ 1
Yount p........................1 u 0 U L u

WOLGASTCO.,WILLIAM
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Briardene.'* sail» July 23rd for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar 
badoe. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. ’ Oruro'’ sails July 81st for Ber 
uiuda, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S S. "Rhodesian’’ sails Aug. 12th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. ' Ocamo ’ sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad. 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE DENIESiys the Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings STEAMER ASHORE.
NOTICE TO MARINERS. j Steamer Mudeirense (Nor). Smith.

j from New Yurk for Port Antonio, is 
New York Lower Bay—Sheepshead reported ashore on Bird Rock, with

Bay inner li" ' Inner light structure. her engine ruom mil of water It is
pertly carried - -ay by collision July not known whether she will b* a total
27, will be : vuilt as soon as prac- wrecker not. 
tlcable. In the meantime the fixed red 
lantern will be shown from the wreck.

Nassau- «-Cube-—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU,”
Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

REPORTSEREDERICT0N ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat 
urday. at 6 p. m , for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

31 2 7 24 6 2
Houlton. ly 31 —Tom Jones, 

Volgast, <uid today
Los Angeles, Jul 

AB R Bli PO A E manager to 
... ./2 0 0 .v - lie bad received a telegram hum XVol*
.. . v u 0 v " " gust denying leports thaï lie had sign-

" t-d to meet Padtey M*eFaffUund. "£ 
m 1 0 think Rivers will be Ads next oppon

ent and that will be some time In the 
latter part uf the year,'' said Jones.

CHARTRED STEAMER.
îw Brunswick Ad *J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Streel. St. John, N.B.

1,755 tots, 
d deals at

Another British steame 
has been chartered to 
Miramichl fur West Britain or East 
Ireland at 5tis "d, August loading. A 
schooner. 393 tons, to load coat at 
pn.ladelpbia for Halifax, at $1 4u pei

er, Connors If ..
Martini If ..
Johnson cf .. .« .-3 u 
lott lstb .. .
Watt c .. ..
Hughes rf ..
Neptune ss 
Hammond 2ndb .
Me El wee 3rdb .. 
Urqubart p .. ..

U 2 I
....40 1 

.. .. 4 0 l 3
, 4 0 U 2
. 4 3 4 4

3 1 1 •
.4111 
. :: 1 2 u

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J Purdy, until further r.o 

tlce, will leave St. John every Tues
day Thursday and Saturday, at 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.
MKNCNESTER UHL EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line. Leaves St. John 
at 9 a. in., Mon.. Wed., Fri., for East- 
port, Lubec. Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. m . Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubec, 

Johri. Direct,

MANCHESTER LINE.

tain Spencer, arrived Wednesday uf 
ternoon from Manchester, G. B„ di 
red with ageneral cargo. After dis 
charging her 9t. John freight she will 
go tu Phi

NOVA SCOTIA LEAGUE.NOTICE TO EUH. 0Steamer Manchester MarinMAMChmtt-ST.JOnN
Special to The Standard

Halifax. July 31- The Standard* 
defeated the Socials today In a hotly 
contested mat' , 3 to l. The play 
was very e\en. only five hits being 
made off Duval, while Isr.or. of the 
Socials, kept the Standard batters 
down to about 
siotis of field umpire Burns were not 
well received by the crowd.

The game at Stellarton brought a 
win for Stellarton over Westvllle, 
5 to 4.

! St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

6 lu 27 2Frein
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10
Aug. 24 Man. Exchange 

Steamer* carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

Pubnico Fairway, com 
whistling buoy is re 

It will be re-lighted as

i 11 HARVEY, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, N. S.

A PLEASANT OUTING! The light on 
bined gas and 
ported out. 
soon as posMbiv.

Eastport and St. Johri. Direct, leave 
John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. 

Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank 
lln Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m . Tues.. 
Tburs , and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk 
er Hill, leave India Wharf, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

T. F. and P. A.

Score by Innings- 
Fredericton ..
Houlton .

Summary
Urqubart. Home runs.
Neptune. Bases on bails, by Brown. 
2- by Urqubart, 0; by X'ount o. Struck 
out by Brown 3: by Urqubart 2: by 
Yountik Sacrifice hits. Oanley, Ham 
mond, Urqubart. Double plays, l"rq- 
uhart to lott to Watt. Neptune to 
Hammond to lott. Vmpit'e, Evans.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner

. . .. OOOUlOUOl — 2 
.. ..000021120— 6

St. ladelphla.
WEST INDIA LINE.

Steamer Oruro. ('aptain Bale, left 
port for Halifax Wednesday, af 

ter dischargin 
port will procee 
and Demerara.

Two base hits, lloyt.
B. Conley.Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30. 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 5 p. m. Also 
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock. 
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In
dlantown at 3.30 and by htr. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown's Flats 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

six hits. The decl*this
her freight at that 
to the XX'est Indies8dWM. THOMSON A CO

Agents For SaleSat-

READY JO SAIL.
American schooner Thomas W. H. 

White. Captain Clark, which vessel 
loaded ai Fredericton for New York 
with 248,694 feet lumber, cleared from 
this port Wednesday. The schooner 
William L. Elkins which loaded above 
the falls is ready to sail for Fall Riv-

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Cchooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Kegieter. Enquire oi 

j. SPLANE A CO- 
SI and 63 Water SL. St. John. N. B

FURNESS LINE
N. B. A Maine League Standing.

Won. Lost P C 
15 .583

.16 15 .7)16
.16 16 .500

24 .415

L. R. Thompson,
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
From

London. «L
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. .10.

On account of London dock laborer,' 
strike, further ealtlnts are IndeUnlte. 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. A,enta. 

8L Jehn. N. 0.

AFredericton .. .. .. 21 
Houlton .. . 
Woodstock .. 
Marathons................1<

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. H. WAKING, Manager.
Engineer, uml Machinists.
Iron ii ml Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

Majestic Steamship Co.
- Steamer Champlain

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
CUSTOMS REVENUE.

The following U a comparative 
statement of customs revenue collect
ed at the port of St. John for the 
month of July. 1911-1912:

1911
Customs. . - .'$92,919 55 $134,160.08
Sick mariners fund 453.57

Totals. . . .$93.373.12 $134.620.06
Increase for July, 1912, $41,246.94 
The number of entries passed 

through the long room for July, 1912, 
were about 100Q more than for July

Commencing Jan. 28, and until 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, wll 
foil

Until further notice «he Steamer j^.TB$.",£Sr»Si5fKy ‘STS 
Champlain will leave North End, on tete. Deer island. Red Stove. #t. <ieeye.

St. John to Digby Semce M
(Dally except Sunday.) Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate Dipper lUrbor. Tide and weather per-

,.5- -V; W wlX3. M!?¥o,n?r.l«";râ^,d^ïedui,,,,„ a&ounh „wha-

t"s“s.aî%fê5OUTH” wa. ,aft.r ar %«ttlfv&’no griff racalvl after Bg." b,

Heel r* P R. from Montreal (about 1.80 p. m. on Saturdays. for debts contracted after this datea.ÎA S «t R- 8 ORCHARD. without a written order from the Cam-
anti from Bttih mint Wharf, y Mauager er caul, et u»

FAMOUS PLAYER RETIRES.

IWE IM UNE Phone West 15. Boston, July 31.—The retirement 
from baseball, in which he became fa 

us a score of years ago as a play 
er, of John Montgomery XVard, presi 
dent of Boston National League Club 
vi as announced here tonight. Presi 
dent Ward’s financial Interest In the 
local club was bought by James Gaff 
ney, of New York, the principal 
owner.

1912

FIRE ESCAPES I

RF A WARE-
n, N. B.Lewis Connors, for Hotels and factories

Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St ia=t

>•

__________
' h

A
r : i

■s

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
^Uniting Campbentonjrt^^tre head

Leonards and connecting the fn- 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway ayetema.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30

.GOING EAST

rfJEr'
press tram St John. Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at V 15
P Anil In addition tv above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
li also a regular ACCOMMODATION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days us follows vis : Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 30 a. in for St. Leonards, and Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.Going East—Leaving 8t. Leon
ards at 8 a in. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.1;»
P Governed by Atlantlg Standard

See local time tables and for full Information regarding connections, 
etc, apply to R B Humphrey, freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. St. John

ULMBMRFw,
Campbellton, N B.

«*

»

V.

n ■
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MARINE NOTES

All
WANTED ABOARD50,000 |

EXCURSION DAIESFARM
LABORERS AUG.IN WESTERN CANADA

Watch this space
for

FURTHER PARTICULARS 12th and 28th
W. B HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

t 4

THROUGH SERVICE TO

Quebec and Montreal
VIA THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

|

No. 4 Express,
Carrying Through Sleeper for the

Ocean Limited
LEAVES ST. JOHN 11.20 A. M.

(Daily except Sunday.)

No. 134 Express,
Connecting at Moncton With the

Maritime Express
LEAVES ST. JOHN 6.35 P. M.

(Dally except Sunday.)

Sleeping and Dining Car Service Equal 
to the Best in America.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

4
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HIDES TO POISOII 
WHERE FORMERLY 

SHE IMS BOOKED

THE RECLAMATION PIAN 
MEETS GENERAL APPROVAL

THE WEATHER
Builders’ HardwareToronto. July 31.—The weather to

day has been flue and warm through
out the west., while from the Great 
Lukes eastward it has been cool with 
light showers lu the St. l^iwrenve 
Valley. Dense fog prevails off the 
toast of Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
Vancouver, 
Edmonton.

If You Are Building or Repairing,
Hardware Is Needed

We have in stock a splendid variety of Builders’ Hardware 
in a number of finishes and styles.

If you have specifications bring them in and let us figure 
them up for you.

J

Citizens Interviewed by The Standard 
Discuss the Proposition.

They Agree as to feasibilily of Plan but Opinion 
is Divided as to Whether Work Should be Pub
lic or Private Enterprise.

lures—Victoria, 54. 66;
GO. 72; Calgary, 60. 78:
4». 82; Hatlleford, .",0. 80: Mooaejaw, 
47. 78; Regina, 7.0, 74: Winnipeg. 48. 
70; l'ort Arthur, 50, 62; Parry Sound. 
5(1. 70: London, 49, 70: Toronto, 49. 
68; Ottawa, 46. 64; Montreal. 56, 6b; . 
Quebec. 7,4, 68. St. John, 56, 66; Hall- 
ton, 68. 64. „ .

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Easter
ly winds, cool and unsettled with lo
cal showers.

Woman, Once Frequently in 
Court, Returns After Period 
of Abstinence — First Ride 
in “the Wagon."

A woman with a record for drunk
enness a mile long was, yesterday 
afternoon, ouce more arrested. It 
has beeu a couple of years since she 
was last In the cells, and then she 
was sent to prison for a few months. 
Ou being liberated she left the city 
and went to the country to reside 
and get clear of the temptation of 
drink.

After doing well for such a lengthy 
period she managed to obtain some 
money and an abundance of new 
clothing. She came to the city yes
terday morning and the temptation 
was too strong. She met some of her 
old friends and tmbided too freely 
with the result that she became Iu 
toxlcated and fell Into the hands of 
the police.

Before she left St. John and reform 
ed, she had frequently been dragged 
through the' streets when arrested, 
but time has 
changes, and she was surprised when 
the patrol wagon was called arid she 
was given a drive to the central sta 
tion. As she was leaving the burry 
up wagon to become the occupant of 
veil No. 2, she was heard to remark: 
"Well, this place Is not so slow, that 
Is certainly some ambulance."

MARITIME—Light southerly to 
southeasterly winds; partly fair and 
cool, much fog near the coast.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
ars, said he did notbor 1er some ye; 

see any objections to the project froip 
a harbor point of view. "It might 
make the current in the channel a 
little stronger, but not very much, 
and when the Beacon Bar is rernov 
ed, that effect would be overcome."

A number of pilots who were asked 
their opinion, said they thought it 
would be a good thing. "S

Market Square and King StreetThe publication In The Standard yes 
terday morning of the plan and re 
port of the Norton Griffith engineers 
relative to the project to reclaim 90 
acres as a site for new Industries at 
the southern end of the city has ex
cited a great deal of interest, and the 
proposition was the subject of a good 
deal of talk among the business men 
of the city.

There seemed to be a general feel
ing that the project was feasible, and 
that if carried out It would greatly 
enhance the city's chances of growth 

ufacturiug centre. Many ex-

To Montreal by Auto.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Duval and fam

ily. of the West End, returned Mon
day from an tutomobtle trip to Mont
real. The tiip was made by way of 
Portland and through the White Moun
tains. Altogether the auto pa 
ed about 1500 miles, one of the long 
est trips ever made by local automo
biliste.

An Old Name on a New Creationonte years 
ago It was proposed to reclaim the 
area down to Round Reef," one of 
them said, "and It was salp it would 
interfere with small vessels beating 
into the harbor. That objection nev
er had much force, and is not worth 
consideration now. When the Beacon 
Bar is removed there will be plenty 
of room, and they ought to tow in 
anyway. No, the tilling In of the 
whole area won't have any appreci
able effect on the currents."

vt y cover-

worked wonderfulas a man
pressed the opinion that the city auth
orities should undertake to carry out 
the project, while others thought the 
matter might be left to a private com
pany or borue by the government.

hi view of the importance of the 
proposition. The Standard interviewed 
the mayor and commissioners, aud a 
number of other citizens, and asked 
their opinions about the project which 
are given below:

His Worship Mayor Frink when in
terviewed said he considered the pro
ject was teaslble, but did not care 
to express an opinion about it off 
hand. "Its a big proposition, and de
mauds serious consideration," he said, interest," he said. "The city is badly 
"1 would not like to give an opinion tn need of dumps. People in the 
on the question whether It would be south end of the city have to send 
l est for the city or a private eompauV their refuse to the North Eud. There 
to take up the matter." is no need to fill up the whole area at

once, and the city could establish a 
l umber of dumps inside the sea 
wall."

J King Kelley, county Secretary. 
"1 don’t think the city can 

afford to take up such a project at 
the present time.'

Postmaster Sears thinks that the 
provincial government should bear 
the expense of the work, as the city 
has alread>\expended large sums on 
public- works', thus Increasing the tax 
ation.

Wm. Downie said that he had not 
had time to consider the matter, but 
woud look into it.

F. A. Dykemau said he thought Lhe 
plan feasible, and as all new iudus\ 
tries wanted a 
receive careful 
bauds of those iuteiested.

Political Picnic Today.
Tlte supporters of the local govern

ment in Gardiner’s Creek, Parish of 
Binionds. will entertain the local gov
ernment members for the county at 
a picnic this afternoon and evening. 
Speeches will be made by J. B. M, 
Baxter. M.P.P.; Warden Thomas B. 
Carson. M.P.V.: Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
ex-M.P.H. :
Earle Logan and

5
Might Provide Dumps.

J. B. Jones, ex-alderman, of Sydney 
ward, said he and Dr. Sylas Alward 
had discussed the advisability of such 
a scheme some time ago aud conclud
ed that the city could go ahead with 
It to advantage. . ’"There is one 
phase of the question which ls\ of

TIE PRICE DF 0011 
INCREASED TIE

John McDonald, Jr., G. 
Leonard A. Conlou

St. Columba's Picnic.
The annual picnic of St. Columba’s 

Presbyteriau church, Falrxille. 
held at the grounds West held Beach 
vestetdav. Tbe trains left the station 
iit Fair ville at 9.15 and 1.3U. both be
ing crowded with a happy throng of 
pleasure seekers. The day was pleas 
antly spent and during the afternoon 
an interesting series of sports was 
run off, prizes being awarded the win 

of each event. A baseball game 
between teams from the church was 
also played, and while it was not big 
league ball,, all enjoyed tbe fun as 

ny strictly original plays were pull 
ed off. The picnic train returned to 
the city about 8.30.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed L>y the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

Householders Now Forced to 
Pay 25 Cents per Ton More 
for their Fuel -— Soft Coal 
Unchanged.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, P. QMANUFACTURERS, 8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders. JA Big Thing for City.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Com. Wigmore said: "it would mean 
a big thing for the city. Suitable sites said: 
for manufacturing iudustries arc get 
ting scarce. It would solve the problem 
Of providing a site tor the sugar re
finery and the McAvitys. if gone about 
in the right way it ought to be a pay
ing proposition. The City or tbe feder
al go\ eminent should do the work."

Com. ^gar said: "I think the idea 
is a good one. If anything is done,
I think it should be by the city; the 
more land the city owns the better.
The land reclaimed would offer fine 
sites if or industrial enterprises. Of 

would like more information 
before discussing whether it is prac
tical for the city to go ahead' with the 
project Just now."

Com. Schofield said; "Its a good pro
position, If It can be worked out. The 
reclamation of »uch au area would be 
a good thing.
should take hold of the matter, 
should take hold of the project. I don't 
think it would be wise for the city to 
take hold of the matter. It would re
quire a big outlay, and the city has 
a big bouded indebtedness now. The 
city would not be able to get its mon-' 
ey back; there would be a strong de
mand for free sites. A private com
pany might find It a paying Investment 
for the laud would be valuable."

Com. McLellan when seen, said he 
did not care to express an opinion 
about the matter at the present time.

All persons w ho have not purchased 
coal before this morning will now be 
asked to pay an increase for their 
fuel. Previous to this morniug Scotch 
coal was selling in the city for $5 
per ton and American nut for $7.25 
per tou.

The local merchants claim that ow
ing to a scarcity of these coals and 
the advance in the .freight rates, they 
aie obliged to put up the price and 
commencing this morniug the prLe 
has been advanced 25 ceuts per tou.

The price of soft coal will remain 
tbe same.

CLEAN-UP SALE Of SUMMER GOODSDied at Hampstead.
The death took place last week of 

Robert Moss, an aged resident oî 
Hampstead. Deceased, who lied been 
In failing health for over two years, 
was prominently identified with the 
affairs of Hampstead, 
years old when death overtook him. 
Two sons aud two daughters survive. 
The sons are: Harry and James, of 
Hampstead: the daughters, Mrs. Sam
uel Evelelgh aud Mrs. llerbeit Hutch
ison reside at Hampstead and Athol, 
Mass., respectively. Five grandchild- 

also survive. The funeral, which 
was largely attended, took place on 
Sunday afternoon last at Oak Point. 
The services were conducted by Rev 
Mr. Smith, of Gagetown.

15% DISCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts

He was 81 course water front it should 
consideration at the

Province Should Do It.

SYNOD EL MEET 
HEBE THIS ÏEI0

T. Donovan said the area which 
would be reclaimed would provide au 
excellent site for the new- industries 
which will undoubtedly come to the 
city. He also said that the provln 
clal government should bear the cost.

B. R. Armstrong, of the real estât-» 
firm of Armstrong & Bruce, said the 
scheme was a good one. 
be a money-making proposition." he 
added, "and the city, and all of us are 
after money."

J. M. Robinson said: "I consider the 
scheme a good one, in fact one of the 
best that has been mooted here. I 
do not think, however, that the city 
should undertake to shoulder the pro 
ject. The enterprise Is of too great 
a iiagnitude for the city at the pres
ent to undertake. Some company 
should secure the rights and do the

John K. Storey said he had read 
the article In The Standard, and he 
thought it would prove a -great thing 
to have this section of the city prop 
erty built up. As it is now it is of 
no use. and If put in condition It 
would make a great site for factories 
and other buildings. In speaking of 
the cost he thought 
borne by the cocporatlons who would 
erect plants there, aud that these 
corporations should be given all the 
assistance possible by the city.

A private company
To make room for Fall Goods—which are now arriving—these goods must be-disposed of.it

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.
"It would First Tuesday in November, 

Date for Session of Di
ocesan Body -- No Special 
Business Coming Up.

C. of E. Synod Committees.
A meeting of the Sunday school 

committe# of the Church of England 
Synod was held at the Church Insti
tute last evening, at which it was de
cided to itiuke arrangements for hold 
ing a summer school at Rothesay 
next summer for the benefit of the 
mission workers and Sunday school 
workers of the church. It is proposed 
to have the school take up courses 
in mission work and Bible study, 
and provide instruction for the Sun
day school scholars as well as the 
teachers. The details of the, project 
will be taken up later. Bishop Rich
ardson presided at the meeting. The 
board of missions will meet this even-

Hand Bags,SuitCases and Trunks
Bishop Richardson arrived in the 

city from Fredericton yesterday after 
noon. His Lordship announces that 
the Synod will meet this year in this 
city, and will probably convene on 
the first Tuesday iu November. It is 
expected that uo business of unusual 
Importance will come Before the meet

Would Not Affect Harbor.

The harbor master said: "I sup
pose tlie scheme would be all right.

"No, it wouldn't interfere with the 
harbor to any extent. 1 don't know 
that the city has any particular need 
of declaiming more land Just now. 
As a location for factories It would 
be very convenient for the factory 
owners, but 1 don't know that it 
would be a good' thing to crowd flac- 
tories in that end of the city. The 
first thing that should be done is to 
extend the' wharves down from 
lteed s Point."

Captain E. Nic kerson, who has been 
engaged at dredging work in the bar-

For the Traveller. The Most Reliable Kinds 
of Luggage for the Vacation Trip

HAND BAGS, practical shapes for 
all uses. Split Leather, sizes 12 to 
lti, $1.60 to $3.00; Real Grain Leath
er, sizes 14 to 18, $3.50 to $6.25; Best 
Grain Leather, sizes 16 to 20, $6.75 fo 
$20; English Brief Bags, real cowhide, 
sizes 12 to 16, $2 to.$6.25; English Club 
and Kit Bags, real cowhide, sizes 14 to 
20, $5 to $15.

Bishop Richardson does not antici
pate a large ai tendance of church dig 
nitaries ai the reopening of Christ 
Church Cathedral ai Fredericton 
mouth, as during August the Bishops 
are usually enjoying iheir holidays. 
He also pointed out that as the cere 
monies take place on a Saturday it 
would be impossible for the clergy 
of the diocese to attend and return 
In time for the usual Sunday ierv-

The re-opening ceremonies will 
start at 11 o’clock in the morning of 
August 24th, and will be attended by 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught and party, who will arrive in 
Fredericton at 10.3u. His I.ordsbip 
also announced that the details of the 
service had not yet been arranged, 
and will not be known until within a 
week of the time they take place.

SmHe
<ijiWater Service is Satisfactory.

it should beCommissioner Wigmore stated yes
terday that there had been very few 
breaks in the water mains about the 
city this summer. Asked the reason 

this, he said it was evidently due 
to the fact that the modified form of 
the zone system had been put in op
eration, causing a more equitable dis
tribution of tiie water pressure about 
the city. Owing to the arrangement 
of the stop cocks there is now as

1
of

SUIT CASES—Popular, convenient 
ami durable: Keratol Leather, sizes 22 
to 26. $1.25 to $3.50; New Cord Fibre, 
special value, each $1.75; Matting 
Cases, sizes 22 to 26, special value, $1- 
90 to $4.50; Real Cane Cases, sizes 22 

$6.25: Real. Leather Cases, 
sizes 16 to 26, $4.25 to $23.75.

CHEWS STITDS 
STILL UNDECIDED

CflHTOICT AWARDED 
TOO HEW ELEVATOR

« IF
i pressure on Mount Pleasant 
the lower levels. The city en: 

gineer frequently advocate^ a dual 
water service, but this Idea was 
strongly opposed by the fire under- 

I writers. The present system is a 
1 sort of compromise. The water de 
partment. has also succeeded In giv
ing satisfaction this year to the real- 

; dents of Lancaster Heights.

to 26, $4 to

OUR SPECIAL VALUE IN $4.25 
SUIT CASES, real leather, full thick- 
lies-'. stitched in lrou locks and bolts, 
solid handle, heavy 
leather straps in body 
eii with checked cloth;

No Decision Yet Reached as 
to Free Delivery of Express 
Parcels in West Side — in
spection Yesterday.

John S, Metcalf Co., Lid., of 
Montreal, will Build C. R. R. 
Structure which will Coil 
$500,000.

leather corners, 
and cover, lin- 
colors, tan and 

biown. Sizes 22 to 26. Only to be had 
from us at this special price of $4.25.MORE PLANT COMING 

FOR COURTENAY BIT
A. O. H. Moonlight Excursion.

The moonlight excursion which was 
,to have beeu held last week by A. O.
; H. Division No. 1, and which was post- 
; poned owing to inclement weather, 
took place last night. The excursion 
evidently lost none of its popularity 
on account of the postponement, as 

, an unusually large crowd was on 
’.board the D. J. Purdy, when she left 
lndiantown wharf about half past 
eight. For the enjoyment of the ex- 

jcurslonlstB a number of pleasing fea
tures were arranged In «connection 
'"with the sail on the river. A band was 
in attendance, refreshments were pro
vided and a general good time arrang
ed for all. Although a thick log hung 
over the city when the excursionists 

; left the wharf, this did not deter any 
from taking the sail which proved thor
oughly enjoyable.

TRUNKS—The best value In Canada; all | to $25. Spec ial or,levs taken for bureau and ward-
reliable kinds and our special, made expressly to | lobe s,x!h

our order by careful workmen, from best mater- A 1 •V;’v :lsî'1V1 en!, r" * ancv Goods
ials only. Our Trunks aie guaranteed lo give per- I ‘^èa,ÎÎJ1.''sVipfyei^"T..“both ineu tifd women?Tlie”e 

feet satisfaction. Steamer sizes, 32 to 40 Inches, slippers Told up and tit in a small leather case
$4.75 to $21. Regular sizes 32 to 40 Inches, $3.30 , to match.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Wm. Downie, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R. when 
seen yesterday afternoon with regard 
to the new elevator which will be 
built on the West‘Side, said that the 

had been awarded to the Johu 
S. Metcalf Vo., Ltd., of Montreal and 
Chicago, and that the work will com
mence at ouce.

The first thing to be done will be 
the blasting away of a portion of Blue 
Rock. This will occupy a considerable 
part of the summer, but it is expect
ed that the elevator foundations will 
be finished this fall. While this work 
is going on storage tracks will be 
laid. This storage yard will accomma 
date between four and tiv^ hundred 
cars, and will be completed this fall. 
Mr. Dqwnie said that the elevator 
construction will be completed next

Whether or not Carleton residents are 
to enjoy the privilege of free deliv
ery of express parcels Is still a mat
ter of conjecture. The visiting express 
officials, V. G. R. Vickers and W. H. 
Burr, general manager and traffic 
manager respectively of the Dominion 
Express Company yesterday In com
pany with J. Hard well, represeutim; 
the Canadian railways commission; 
Recorder J. B. M. Baxter, representing 
the civic authorities, and H. C. Creiglt 
ton, superintendent of the local office 
of the Canadian Express t'ompanv 
made a tour of the city to investigate 
the case. They also visited Carleton 
At noon the visitors were entertained 
at luncheon at the Union Club by Col 
H. H. McLean.

When asked by The Standard last 
evening as to a decision regarding the 
fixing a readjustment of the limits so 
as to include the West Side, Mr. Hard 
well said he would make no announce 
ment pending his report to the rest of 
the railway commission, and apait 
from saying that the result of his find 
ing would probably be made soon, 
would give no Information.

.Three Locomotives, a Steam 
Shovel and Twelve Addi
tional Cars to be Rushed to 
East St. John.

contract

D. R. McDonald, of the firm of Me 
Donald & Doheny, contractors, aii- 
rlted In the city yesterday on an in
spection trip in connection with the 
Courtenay Bay woik Mr. McDonald 
said yesterday that t He work is pro 
grossing quite favorably. Despite the 
wet weather a considerable amount 
of work has been done.

In addition to the machinery al 
ready on the scene and in operation 
another installment will arrive here 
soon and be iput to work. Three 
more locomotives are to be shipped 
in a short time, another steam shove1. 
Is to be added to the outfit and twelve 
more cars will soon be sent forward. 
With the increased plant and consid
ering the present rate of progress 
being made, Mr. McDonald expects 
that a very considerable advance In 
the work shall have been made be
fore the first tlf next year.

Farm Laborers.
The dates of the farm laborers* ex

cursions from the Maritime Provinces 
i are August 12th, and 28th. Despatches 
I from tbe western provinces state that 
67,000 men will be required as against 
41,000 In 1911. The rate from St. John 
this year will be $12. Watch for fur
ther announcements.

year.
Thé elevator will be of reinforced 

concrete. It will be capable of unload
ing 16U cars In ten hours and of ship
ping to ocean vessels at several differ
ent berths. The. elevajpr will be elec
trically driven, a.pUnt for the g 
tlon of electric ppwei; being included in 
the contract. An extensive shipping 
gallery system will also be part of 
tbe plant. The cost of the elevator 
will be in the vicinity of $500,000. and 
It will be finished In time for the ship 
ping season of 1913 and, 1914.

Farm Laborers.

The enormous crops in western Can 
ada are fast maturing. Farm laborers 
will soon be required to leave on 
short notice. Thousands upon thous 
auds oS helpers are absolutely ueces 
sary-r-lnflnltely more than In any pro 
vious year. The excursion date de 
pends upon word from the west, which 
Is expected. Watch for later announce
ments.

Early Arrival of Fall Suite and Coats, 
F. A. Dykemau and Co. have receiv

ed a big shipment of these already. It 
Is a good Idea to be one of the first 
to look over the stock and where they 

jhave bought single garments in the 
more exclusive styles, you will be sure 

! to get the choicest. These very attrac
tive garments are priced within reach 
of all. Suite from $12.96 to $25. Coats 
from $5.75 to $25.

doing Somewhere.
Many are now leaving for the coun- 

but wherever you go you can 
enjoy Ungaj's good service as 

we have agents In all parts of the 
province. Try Uncurfc 18 Waterloo 
street

The regular annual meeting of the 
N. B. Auto Assoclatiou will be held 
nt 8 o’clock Friday evening, at the 
board of trade rooms, Prince Wm 
street. All car owners are urged to 
attend by order of the president

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, ja

New Tunics for Receptions, Afternoon or Evening Wear
We have just received a new lot of Net Tunics, the proper thing for receptions, afternoon or 

evening wear. These are all the very newest designs.

Black with Dresden Embroidery .. .
Black, with Reseda Embroidery .. .
Black, with Ecru Embroidery...............
Black, with Gold Embroidery..............
Fancy Embroidered with blue ....
White and Gold Bead.................................
All. Black Net Embroidered Tunics, at .. ..$10.50, $12.50, $14.75, $17, $18, $20, $21.
All White Net Embroidered Tunics from $7.50 to $22. Very neat and pretty designs 

LACE ROBES—White, $11.50 to $25.00; Black. $17.50 to $39.60. Skirts shaped and Waist Piece 
embroidered In same designs.

SEQUIN ROBES—Black, $18.75, $21.00; White, $10.90. $16.50; Grey, $15.00.

, LACE DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

.. ..$16.00 
-. .. 19.50 
.. .. 19.00 
.. ,. 16.75 
.. .. 18.50 
.. .. 21.00

.... .. .
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